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GRER ACTIVITY
------at

NO. 40

WATEIIVILLI5, MAINE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1896.

v^OLUMK XLIX.

Maine Matters.

BVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

C. I). Wooda, yico director of the agri
cultural colleg.* station here, has been Ap
pointed dean of the agriculturai department
of the Maine State College, and director of
the M.iine experimental itatiou at Orono.

the-

OLD RELIABLE.

BILL NYE IS BEAD.

KENNEBEC ANGLERS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

PAMOrs UtI.HORI8T PA^SKS AWAY AT HOLD ANNUAL MEKTING AND
HIM CAROLINA IIOMK.
|
AT ELMWOOD.
tN«T«r Rallied from the Shock of ParatysU flood Attondanco at Sixth Annual Mooting
and nanqafit*of Kenneboo Fish and flam*
i with Which he waa Sirleken l>own Tae«AMociatton Tnesdaj Kvenlnf—Sevoral
(lay—Had Created Mirth for Tlionaands
DlstlDcuUhod flDMta Proaont.
Daring ills Dnay Life oe a Writer and

There was a team match at the traps of
the Hath Gun club ort SalurtUjr between six
men from the local club and the same num Leetorer—Was a Native of Maine.
ber from the Portland Gun club. It waa a
oO-targct-to-a-nian maicli and Bath won by
AshcTille, N. C., Feb. 22.—Bill Nye died
score of 208 to 207. Merrill of Bath this afternoon.
made the best score, 40 oat of a possible 60. I Mr. Kye wai stricken wiUi paralysis
at his home at Duckshoal, eight miles
A crew of 20 men are rushing the repairs from Asheville, on Tuesday, From the
at the Oakland Manufacturing Co.’s eatsb- flftt his physicians had no hope of his relishnient in Gardiner, and Manager Mc- ciirery and his death has been only a ques
Causland calulatos when Bpring bUBlnoss tion of hours.
opens there will be but a aliirlit reminder ‘ Mr. Nye
was born In 1850
in
left of ihc recent cxtcnslvo conllagration at Btiirley, We., of well-to-do, Intel)!that manufsctoiy.
gem parents. When he was but two
3. .4 s
of age his parents moved to
The hoodlums down in Aubnrn hare been ll.e West where young Nye grew up, renclinK .0 bttiUy in tlw po.t-offlcc
Vei.ing nolhing more th«n « common ,(Aool
that the postmaster has given out word that and academy education.
he is going to close the vestibule entirely
His reputation as a humorist was
Sundays. Such a course would result In established as a writer for small
great inconvenience to patrons of the office. and little-known newspapers. His work

Bowder

AeftOLtlTEEV PUBE

There was a good attendance at the sixth
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
MR. WEBB THE CANDIDATE.
annual meeting and banquet of tho Kenne
bec Fish and Game aMociation, held at the
Elmwood hotel Tuesday nights
RICHMOND, VA., FEMALE SEMINARY
ENTHUAIABTIO OATHBRIKO OF REInaddPJonto the local siMirtsmen who
BURNED DOWN.
ft a Terr remarkable remedr, hoth fnr TS»
PUBLICANS IN CAUCUS.
were
present,
there
were
parties
from
Au
tLRS.^L and LXTRRNAL use, and »'oa«
dertui lit itstfulck action to rWieved/sfrers.
gusta, Oardit'cr, Winthrop and Oakland.
Haptlat
Church
Also
UMtrored—One
RealDa
•" aeurr cure for Kero
Among tho distinguished gucsta were d«nc« Swept Away and Several Others Hon. B, F. Webb the Vnanlmone Choice
t.nllln, Dlarrliti-n, Dyeeiitery, Crautpe,
Slate and game commissioner Henry O.
of Repnblloans of Watervllle for MayorC.holei'ii, and all Jiowel Vomiiluinla.
Damaged—I.oaa Will be In the NelgitborStanley of Dixflcld and T. II. Wentworth,
Name Presented In an Able Speech by '
Pa /n.
Til r. llESTrrmhood of • too,000.
priy known for
Bangor,
Arthur
Merrill,
supt.
of
the
State
HIckneHM. Hick lirndnrhe, l*nln In the
Frank
Redington, Req.—Mr. Webb'e
Back or nldr, 1C hpuinntieni and Neuralgia.
hatchery at Auburn, Hon. P. 0. Vickery
Speech of Acceptance.
Richmond, Va,, Fob. 20.—Tho Grace
• MAIIB* Ittrli.ge a;>^rdvon<tf
KRLTy.T?rniT:
president 5Iaine Simrtsnion's association.
street Baptist church in this city was
O. B. Clsoan esq. and Hon. A. M. S}>ear,
m all caste of Rruiaee, Cate, Hpralna,
burned yesterday together with the RichThere was a large attendance of enthuslHerere linrne, Ac.
Gardiner,
and
Hon.
L.
T.
Caricton,
Win
Is tbe well tried and
Mond Female eeittinary
Mde republican geiiwnl oaocn* at City hall
•
tniHitHl rrirnrf of the
throp.
The reshlenco of Dr. J. W. William* Saturday evening. The meeting woa called
Jllerhnnlr, Fnniier, Pliinirr, ^nUnr, and
Ex-Mayor E. L. Jones, who is well
In tart ell claneie ntiiitInB u tnrdirlnr uh\i>>’S at
waa also destroyed and a largo number of to order by A. L. McFodden, chairman of
hand, end an/eto u*r Inrrrnally or externnllr
known as one of tho heat and most onthqsiwith coriaintf of relief.
other houses received more or less damage. tho republican city committee. M. C. Pos
IS RECOMMENDED
astic fishermen in this city, had on exhlbU
The entire damage will amount to con ter Ksq., was chosen chairman and F. J.
By Pbptfrfnnt. by APaHnnarirt, by Mint^tera, by
vhohnvcunilca ina peiiUon ,o .ho city ,^,n attracted llic attcnlion of ll.o pnbii.h- tion on the hotel counter a handsome tniiii
, Mtehamca, by JCurara In linupitaU,
Gnodridge secretary. Tho next iusinei
government, asking for a police guani for ors of the big dailies and during the latter and several white perch caught by himself siderably over $100,000.
BY EVERYBODY.
in
order
being
tho
nominations
jj,» end lewc!"-«
m tlie abused vestibule.
years of Ids life Nye was employed as a Id .rrcat pond.
liBt-lf,
vt;b«.'U
BUSY COLLEGE ATHLETES.
of
candidates
fur
mayor, Frank
leave port without a minpJy of lu
Soon
after
half
past
nine
tho
company
syndicate
writer.
Ins
sketches
appearing
in
Au^gVo family can ..........
.. be
..............
Mluinl to
nrllhont fhlt
Kedington Esq., came forward and
The tall stand pi(>e which is to furnish a large number of journals shuultaneusly. filed into the banquet hall giving up their
Ir.vilUBble renictty in tlio house. Ita ptic
1.within the roach of all, ond It will u.
The Colby Roys Hard at Work In the Uyni- In hit usual argumentative and forcible
Kennebunk with its supply of water, recent
eeve many timea ita 1*0111 In doctorri’ bllla.• t.S
tickets on the way as usual to W. W. Ed
Mr.
Nye
had
been
an
extensive
traveller
Inoalura.
Itewnre of ImlutUcna. Take uouo bufVi
bui
manner presented the name of Hon. E. F.
ly completed, is the highest structure of its
genulue "Pmiuy luvja"
and fur several years past had been a pro wards, who is one of the stantibys of tho
In the fall days when the football boys Webb os the republican candidate for mayor.
kind in New England, being 105 feet high.
association and who never misses a meet
minent lecturer.
arc flopping round in the mud of tho grid Mr.Redingtnn made a must excellent speech
It took a crew of
men seven weeks to
ing.
iron and in the spring when baseball reigns anil it was enthuaiosticaily received by the
build it, and they have driven in all 13,500
PORTLAND COMPOSER DEAD.
As the cigars were lighted Judge W. (I. "iiprcme, the Colby campus is almost the audience. He dwelt upon Mr. Webb's
rivets into the structure, which is the same
diameter at the top as at the bottom, and is Edward H. Thomas Dies at HU Home This Philbrook, the toastmaster of the occasion, daily haunt of a M\i(. reporter, soil was qualifications for tho office, his success in
called to order and announced a committee hut natural that ho should saunter up one business, the honorable imsition he holds
built in the most substantial way and of the
Morolngatlhe Age of H3 Year*.
on nomination of 'offlccrs, consisting of ().
best steel material, it being tbe heaviest
Portland, Feb. 25.—Edward H. Thomas, B. Clason of (tanlinor, Dr. 11. E. Shempp afternoon a few days ago, to tho college among the members of his profoiiion, liia
gymnasium to see what the boys are doing record as a legislator, anti, all in all, gave a
stock the I’urtland company has used on a widely known as a composer and patron of
of this city nnd Mr. Berry of Winthrop,
stand pipe.
the drama, died at his home here this morn who reported tlie same list of officers a* this winter in tho shape of in-door athletics. very logical and convincing argument in
His first glance at tho interior of the gym* favor of Mr. Webb’s candidacy.
ing at the age of 83 years.
tliat of last year with the exception of one iiasium showed him that if it is true that
The teinporance people at St. Leonard’s,
The nomination was seconded in a few
of the directors, C. M. Harris of Augusta, the winter term is the period of special well-chosen remarks by C. £. MatUiews,
N. B., nod Van Buren, Me., are making a
KEFBIGEBATOR FACTORY IIUKNKD.
put on in place of ids brother.
great kick because of the establishment on
interest in studies, it is equally true that Esq.
Tlie reporiof the secretary and treasurer, enough attention is devoted to athletics to
the ice in the St. John river, about midway ASiO.OOO niaxeliia Philadelphia ManuThere being no other candidate, Chair
Mr. Haines, showed that tho association keep tho out-door athlcies In the best of man Poatcr called fur a rising vote. Every
between tlicse places, of a ranch where rum
factory.
lias
301
members.
There
iias
been
a
gocM)
is sold day and night. The authorities are
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25.—The refrig
iriiii and to insure good health all round.
republican in the had i^prang to his feet and
unable to say as yet on which side of the line erator factory of the K. T. Steel company deal of slackness on tho part of some of
On one side of the large and comfortably the write was declared to be unanimous.
the dive is, bin a surveyor has been engaged was burned this morning. The loss will the members in meeting their dues and tlie licRted building a sizable squad of men,
Immediately there were calls for " Webti 1”
to decide tUut quesliun. Ma.xime Martin, the amount to $40,000, which Is half covered debt of a little over $100, which the under the leadership of a lithe and wiry "Webbl” "sp«‘echr’ Mr. Webb came for
insjiectur for Madawaska, has been at St. by insurance.
association is now carrying, would be wiped senior, were going through some difficult ward and delive.ed the following speech of
out and a surplus left, if all the dues were inaiKSiivres on tho horizontal bar. The acceptance.
Leonard's looking after the place, but he
Children Burned to Death.
paid. During 1805 there was expended Indian roll, several difficult **ina|>-offs”
is unable to d'l anything till the surveyor'!Mr. Webb's Speech.
POHSIKII ntICK. K«)W
report is handed in.
Baltimore, Md.,Feb. 25.—Tliree children in the work of the association $040.75, of ind tho fty-a-way were very well done, and
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Republlcani:
are dead and one lies* in a precarious cun- which the asscu’jation provided $473.45, me sinewy young athlete wan hard al work Tho unanimity of yuur nuiiiinatlun makea
A young man in Woolwich is endowed Jition us the result of b.irns received in a the State $47^ Tlio whole amount ex
I'LURIl roVKUCD.
•38 00 *25 00
m the "giant swing.” Ho came very near this tribute of your kindness doubly
with a remarkable memory. He can readi tire in a Canton residence last night.
pended since the organization of tlie associ totting it but when almost over lust his appreiciaied. and in accepting it I tender
^ou my thanVs. I have with you a common
ly give tlic names and addresses of cver^
ation in 1890 is $2738.61.
trip, and instead of breaking a limb or two interest in the welfare of the city and am
member of the U. S. legislature, also any
COltDUROY,
The report of Mr. Haines was acooptoi) gainst tho opposite wall, was left suspend- willing to do what 1 can to aid its progress.
AN EXPLOSION OF BOILERS
matter of pubtic interest in their past lives,
Wuierville is I beautiful and thrifty city;
and on motion of the same gonticnmn, tin*
the jiresidents and their years of sen ice; Causes the Death of a Miner in Ash dues for tlie coming year were placed at .‘d in mid air by tbe belt and tackle which n’lie in the State is mire so. Nature has
JO had donned for this very emergency.
land, Pa.
all matters of interest jiertaining to the!)
showered upon it her fullest .^riches, and
$l per year. Mr. Haines also spoke of tiuIll the middle of the il lor, three young given it a special endowment qf natural
terinn and similar events of public note; of
Ashland, Pa.. Feb. 25.—One miner was desirability of having the aniiunl meeting
more local matters, he can mention the
ueii of good physiqiio were deep in tlic beauty.
And will have NO OTHER. Do YOU want anything?
killed
and
another
fatally
injured
by
an
cx<
Giir population ateodily Increases. When
names nnd length of time on the circuit of
once in a while in the souiherti portion of .Hysterics of tumbling. They hod a very
FLU.SII 8IC.%T,
(he old town of Waterville was divided
every Methodist minister over in Wool plosion (•£ boilers in tbe Centralia coal niiuo the county and moved tliat the by-laws of
lirctty triple "brother-act,” wideh brought some years ago, the population of its whole
wich. This but a sample of his powers in last night.
tlie association be amended so as to allow in all tho ordinary sad llc-throws, rolls, air area was less than 5000; now one part of it
this line. He is really a walking cycloTbe cause of the accident is unknown.
OAK,
28 00
18 00
this to be done. The motion was carried (prings from eacli other's shoulders, etc. ha* more than 8000, and all of it more than
p*>>iiA of events, says the Bath Indepen
dent.
and the next annual meeting will probably The interest in tumbling seemed to be high 10,000 people, which is equal or greater
than the population of any city In the vol
RUN OVER UY A TRAIN.
be held in Augusta.
and some of it was very well done.
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: In MassaASH,
10 00
12 80
ley of the Kennebec. The city is the
The first speaker called upon by Judge
lusetts on effort is being made to do away Brakenian at E ist Greenwich, Conn.. In
If all tlic world loves a lover so every natural business centre of 30,000 people.
Fhilhrook, who made an admirable toast college boy loves a "scrap,” and this was For these people it is a labor centre, a
Midi the taxation of stock that representa
stantly Killed.
OAR,
master, was Hon. F. O. Vickery of Au made evident by a little group off in one banking centre, a rflilruod centre, a manu
real estate which is taxed in another place,
Providence, R. 1., Feb. 25.—Charles II.
facturing centre, and os an educational cen
siicli as stock in a cotton mill for instance. Goodsiiced, 45 years old, a hrakenian on gusta. After some eencral remarks rela corner, who were greeting with applause tre, it is not limited to New England even.
tive to the work of tho association Mr. and an equal amount of harsh criticism, the These arc important factors of a progres
It
wilt
in
time
dawn
on
people
that
stocks
tho Consolidated, was run over by an ex
OAK.
13 80
10 00
nnd bonds are not alw'ays property, but tra freight at East Greenwich, this morning Vickery presented the following resolu efforts of a couple of young heavy-weights sive city.
If our predecessors of 25 years ago
tions :
who were having a friendly bout with the could he brought bock, and placed, without
I simply the title deeds to property, whicli and instantly killed.
Whereas, Wo believe a change is de
gloves.
They
were
doing
some
very
pretty
50
111
most
cases
pays
its
share
of
taxes.
explanation, on the streets <of the dty tliey
HIGH BACK,
manded, and soon will be made in our fish
ROWED FOR THEIR LIVES.
I 'i'ake the Oakland company in our own
and game commission by the Governor of sparring and as they were both new men would doubt (heir sanity.
Granite pavements would deafen them,
Maine; and
I city for instance. The property is taxed.
at this sort of work, tho way in which their
of the Crew of the
Whereas, We believe Hon. L. T. Carle- leads and parries and counters were made asphalt would amaze them, electric lighu
WOVEN HIKE,
4
the sanio as any other property. If one Thrilling Experience
would blind them, and city water, city
8cb<»oner Emma.
ton can as ably fill tho office as any gentle••peaks well of the boxing ability of tliGlt' sewers and electric railroad would make
man owned it there would be no thought
The schooner Emma arrived Sunday iimn in Maine; that the appointment is
S. Ij.
of any other tax upon It. But It Is owned
one of importance; that Mr. Carleion !» instructor, Prof. Jackson. The Professor's them wish (hey could come back and live
afternoon at Portland witli her mainsail se an able lawyer, has thorough knowledge
1 80 by several men, and if one of them lives
specialty, by the way, is wrestling and he their lives uver again. The city has grown
2 80
24x84.
----- TUB----greater and better within a few years.
cured by ropes, the maini>eak block having of all that pertains to tliesc great in
3 00
20x84,
9 00 in Massncliusetts he has got to pay an
told Tub Mail representative that he was
We have large and prusperoua industries
terests; has cxccptioual Qualifications ai>
30x60,
4 28
2 78 other tax, upon the share that he owns. given away during tlie squall Saturday.
iust a little too late to see the work of the at the base of (his growth. The monufoeone
who,
when
undertaking
a
difficult
The crew were all out in the dories at tho
I,
task, brings that energy and determina boys in that branch of athletics. Ho has turs of Wnterville are the foundation
time except the cook, and a boy who was tion which knows not defeiit; his standing
several'pairs at work, any iudivldual of upon which Uie new and greater Waterville
INDUCEMENTS which we offer toout-<»f town more reasonable than it would’be to tax assisting him. The squall struck very sud
—HQ’ MA-iiTB.
lio* been built, but we cannot expect to re
us a nun, and the confidence in which which can make his instructor hustle.
customers, hi n<Uhtinn to our exceptionally a man’s house and lot, and then tax tlie
tain this pre-eminence, and continue the
warrantee deed ho liulds of it, in addition. denly and the block gave way letting the he i« held by Sportsmen and those having
low prices and si-lendld quhH y of g<K>ds>About 4o'clock the hoys began to stroll in uprising tide of development without addi
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute Wedeliver
tlie
best
intercuts
of
the
State
at
heart,
all
mainsail down wltli a rush.
goods, free of chnrite, to any ralltend to make him likely to succeed in the and strip for the class-drills, and a very pret tional industiies, something to further em'oiul depot tn .>faine, carefully packed In a flrst- , BANGOR PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
The CO k and the boy could do nothing difficult iiusttion of commissiolier of fish
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
ty exhihltion followed, the freshmen with (iloy capital and labor.
<s!usa manner.
I
.
In the march of events there ore munici
with
the
great
mainsail,
and
the
schooner
eries
and game; and being a ^'veteran,*' tlieir dumb bells, the flophomorus withinWo.l«. ,ll»wr.nr«al fare un.t.r the follow-'
AMlgnm.nt-l-l»bmtI«.
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
pal problems to be solved in order to carry
vrm under tier foresail and jib drifted rapidly the appointment would be pIcaNlng to those
iian
clubs,
and
the
juniors
with
their
sin
ng e.....lltlu.,.: Purchaae.a of MO.OO «l I bo a |
Amouot to aBS.OOO or More,
our
city to its natural sweep of posslbilitiee.
who look upon him as a comrade; there
away.
rai.road fare one way. Un pun lia^e of
It Is Impossible that they can be aolved
fore be it
gle sticks working with tlie regularity of
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU •owed
Bangor,
Feb.
27—The
Bangor
Pulp
The
men
in
tlie
dories
saw
their
tlanger
^tuO or over, we allow rallroml fares both ways.
Resolved, That, we respectfully and machines to a lively march played by the ithln party lines, and handicapped by
and Ihiper I'ompany assigned yesterday to and letting go their gear rowed for tlieir earnestly ask Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, Gov piano. But tho cleverest exhibition was party divisions, but they con
i=r A-cria arnsxi 33X180*.
by the ' united voice
of
Btanton Day of Boston and Charles J. runaway home. If the schooner had had ernor of Maine, to appoint Hon. L. T. that given by the seniors. These men solved
people which
atrikee
deeper
; ]>unn of Orono. The president of the but a few minutes the start they n<*ver Carleton, of Winthrop, fish and game com- worked )a*t year with the single-sticks, thfl
missioner, to occupy the position of chair hence the broad-swords this year ore like than any political party con reach.
company is Henry 8. Hyde of SpringBcld, could liaro overtaken her, and as it was the man of the board, and to personally look
There are considerations of which parti
old acquaintances, and (hey go through the
Mass , and the treasurer C. W. Walcott of chase was long, hard and exciting. The after the game department of the com routine of tlieir very prettv drill, with (he sanship con take but little account, because
partisanship
la narrow and selfish.
mission.
central
: Boston.
men simply made a desperate struggle to
dash and confidence of old hands.
If the city’s advance is checked by muni
That the forecoming preamble
In Effect December 22,1806
On the whole the indoor work which the
I The offices of the company arc In Boston get on board and at last succeeded, but not andResolved.
cipal
politics,
and lu business affairs kept
resolution bo spread upon the records boys are putting up it very good, and the
PABBicMaEK TKAiNBleay© Waterrlle ai lolluwr
I and the mills at Basin Mills, seven miles without some difficulty. The dory of Cap of this
li
I___________ I__ II___ -S____ .1..
association, and n certified copy of t______*l._
bang of the
baseball againat (he walls of in an active state uf eruption by local pull
Golug: Kaet.
i from Bangor. The e.impany is capitalised tain McVaiiie was nearly swamped, and he the same be forwarded by the secretary to the cage down stairs, which reached the tics, let us furget them.
Let
us
create
a
greater
and
better
Water
g.45 a. m.. for Uai.gur, daily ii^eluding Ru'
! at 8246,600 and the liabilities are believed lost his fish.
Qovetnur Cleaves, and bo published In ears of the reporter os lie took his departure
lays. Buckeport. KUraurth. hiuI Bar, llariHU
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
every paper in Ihc country.
assured him that the king of out-dour, ville. 1 wuuld rather see a greater Water
Old Town, Hhd alt polhie on liHiivor & ArmietO"
j to be over 885,000. The company rented
And 1 move, Mr. Chairman, that the spring spurts, baseball, was not being ne- ville, than win a fleeting party victory In
(. U , Vaiiofboru, AruueU'ok cuuitty, M. <Juii
Open Friday and SatU'-day Evenings.
HEAVY
.L08^
BY
FIRE.
! (he plant of the Orono I’ulp and Paper communicipal affalra.
Mid Haltiax. iKntB not run b yund Uang»r oi
foregoing preamble and resolutions receive gected.
In city affairs we are ell equal partners,
I pany, the rental being ten per cent, of the
a pasiag , and the vote be Uken by rising.
m., for Skowbegftn, dally, except Mon
re is concerned,
and where the city’s welfare
I capital stock. By terms of the lease rent Johannesburg Suffere From a Big Blase
iHveiiiuxud).
....
Mr. Ptiilbruok waited some time before NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR l<»cal politics may well be forgotten.
AN ADVANTAflEOUA OFFER.
O.UU a ui.. for Belfiut, Hartbind. Dorer, K>>*Id tbe Co.»inerelal DIstilot.
I is jiayable twice a year, July 1 and Jan. 1,
HOOSE PAIITUG or PAPER BAIGIIK jiutt, B'iligor, MooMbead iJike vlaDeXler.
anybody ventured to second the motion and
We must practice ecunuitiy. The tax
I 0. I,ihl»y has onioliidml to cut up in
Johannesburg, Feb. 24.—Fire this morn
6.10 a. 111. lor Beliait and aay etaitoiiB.
to house loU for building purposes bis late sixty days of grace being given and in case ing did damage amounting to $375,(K)0 in when it was put a part of (he company A long List of Uontlemen Favorod by tbo payers denial^ an economic^ mdmlnistra7 10 a III., for Btflf'iBl Hiid HHng«>r (mixed).
liun
and they ore entitled to have it. We
of
failure
to
pay
then
the
Orono
compAny
10.00
a.
ui..
tor
Baugiir.
Dally.
Kxscutlvo
with
oncers.
or anythng
fuiie MU Slimmer street, better known as
trngglpd to (heir feet in a half-hearted way
lO.OOa. ui.,fornkuwhrgHn.
are willing to pay taxes but we wont tbe
tlie diy goods and other stores and ware
0.114 p HI., lor Uaiigor. uar Harbor, Old Town 'he Ue llooher pines. He will offer to take p088e»8ion, but the Bangor com
that showed plainly that those who thus en
Augusta^ Feb. 27.—-The following nomi city treasury pruperly guarded, and tbe
lid Huultoii, via Bangor St Arooeuajk K. K.
twenty Iota for sale situated on Veteran pany had the right to redemption within houses.
else in that
dorsed (ho resolution did so with reluctance nations were mode today by Governor people’s money expended witldo the lines
.i.Mi it. m.,'‘inudttjB only, lur PliUtleld, Nea •iTeet-.ftirmprlv Veteran court, and Stlvaii
four months.
of goiMl economy. We want the city to
port and Bangor.
„
and with tlie consciousness that it was ill- Cleaves.
WALLACE B.HMlTil NOMINATED
‘or Udifast, Dover. Foxcrolt, • Mirt lit low prices on fvllowng terma: I
line call 011
The
sixty
days
expire
next
Saturday.
Judge of the l^wliton Municipal Court. get a dollar's worth fur a dollar {toid out.
timed and inappropriate.
'd H>»ulivad Laao, Bangor. Buokeport, Uidtown. 25 per cent eaali at time of purchase,
If the voters ratify your nomination 1
Adelbert ]). Cornish, Lewiston.
•LiitHnanikuMg. Vanu<*boru. llunlupi, Woodriitck.
nt the mills have been cumplain- As the Uemooratlo Candidate for Mayor at
Tho next speaker was Hon. T. H. Went
long .....
time,, ........—
iiiteri'St at 6 per Workman
Imla CM uii .....
.
, .
. ,
t'lederioiun, Rt. JobiiHtni Hulilax.
Judge of the Hollowell Municipal Court. will co-operate with all in doing what 1
Yours trolly
cent semi-aimuallv. *1 hose payiug cash for i^g about not receiving tlieir pay. Supt.
the Saturday Evening Caucus.
4,09^. 111., for Katrfl-id >«iid 8kowbegau.
worth of Bangor, fish and game commis —Eliphalet Rowell, llalluwell.
can to promote the city's interests.
Going: WoBt.
ioU he will furnish 73 per enut. of aim.imr.; Clark shut down the mill yesterday, not reThe democratic caucus was held at sioner, who discussed the **bruwn trout.”
Clerk of (he Woterville Mu.ddpal Court
1.00 a. tn., for Puri.aud and Hoetnn.
•mce.Hary Yor the coustruetimi of houses; ceiving money to run it.
Thayer hall Saturday evening.
It seems that this species of trout has been —Frank K. Shaw, Waierville.
a. lu., for Bath u t. and^ Portland nnd
JAME8 CLARKIN, oA.45
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Member f the State Board of Health.—
St >11. WUiie MouiitHms .9 utreul and Chloago
The meeting was called to order by introduced into some of the Maine waters.
bis apprtivni.
cut pulp wikhI stock have not received pay.
8.40* ID., >«M-OakiHiM.
Galen M. Woodcock, Bangor
O.gOa. ut.,forUHklind, E rnilngton. IMiillips,
For further ii r-rmutioii nnd ir.spic ' The assignees will keep men enough to Fred Pooler of the city committee. John The commissioners believe on tlio whole
Trustee of the Normal Schools.—John Tho Hoom Commlttoo on Fovolcn Affaire
37 East Temple St.,
.anaeley, Mm'ltntdo t^'H w an Uuiiifor 1 Falle.
*«'■">. >l‘e engine, in con- Foley was elected chairman and Alton F. tha*. it is an undesirable fish and have taken A. Hinkley, Gorham
Take# Frotoeworthjr 8tan<L
O.KO a. ID.. t'>r AU4ieL« L<‘wietiMi. l*«>rtland tioii fill! lit hi, .iffiie. M.iuiiio Block.
8^ tf ; dition aim ihe force pump in working order Tupper, secretary. Fied W.Caialr in an steps to prevent the introduction of any
Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of In
lid Biwton. with Pailot Oar for HohIod, ever>
XKMT «0 OTTKN*S KAKKHl
Washington, Feb. 27.—The house com
kv ttioludiiig'imdH'i ro recting at Portlami
■------- - — ■ ■ - I U) extluguish a tiro ufttil affairs are settled.
dians.—George
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Hunt,
Old
Town.
able speech presented the name of Charles more.
et-k da.iB lur Fanyan*. MrtoreHl.Hinl Clilcgo.
Trustee State Reform School.—John J. mittee on foreign affjdre after a hot session
Young America in Portland has ceased to ‘
8 gn |>. III., fur Batb, Portland and Uoaiuii yia
rt. 1 AIM pr^parml to Uo tfail»rRot»rjr work 1
F. Johnson fur mayor. Mr. Johnson, how
The other commissioner, 11. O. Stanley, Perry, Portland; Mark P. Emery, Port today adopted a concurrent resolution de
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claring it the sense of congress that the
Hlis Poriiainl and itoepni via Leaisptn.
The middle ag d and even the gray hairAd Dwelling Unr&ed at a Loos of SlOiOOO
Private Detective.—Mozlme Bolleu;
The name of Wallace B. Smith wsa then game birds from Sweden and characterised
3.(8 |>. ID , (ExpruKS) lor Purilaiid auti Uoeton,
Cuban inaurgenU should be given the righu
took a liund in the celebration Saturday
Lewiston; John li. Mllchull, Skuwhegan.
Insured for STOOO.
. Ill Parlor Gar tor B euni.
presented
by
George
F.
Qile
and
by
an
ac
it AS a failure. Another attempt will be
W. M.. TllUK,
4.30 p. in., for Oakland.
.
, .
. night-. For three or four hours the usual
Agent to Prevent Cruelty.—S. O. Clc
'lougli, of belllgeronts and that the U. 8. govern
Bethel. Peb. 2(1.—The dwelling of the clamation he was made the nominee. A made by turning tbe birds loose in New Homnouth.
10.08 p. in., for L»'Wiaton, Bath. Portland and
ment should use lu influence to atop the
ioeioii, Tia Augusta, with Polhuan Bleeping oar. pandemonium raged on Congress street.
OBAUB Ul
late Dr. N. T. True wa* burned this morn- committee composed of Fred Pooler. F. ’ L. Sweden where It U hoped it will meet
Trial Justice.—8.C. Cummings, Haynes- war.
.olv, h eindlig suiilayi.
.....
Dally excuri on* for Kalftt**ld, Ift cenlsi Oak- The sidewalks were lined with crowds ing. The lots was $10,000 with an insurance Thayer and C. F. Johnson was appointed better saocess.
vlile; Ralph A. Stinson. Mosardis; w. U.
iitd. 40 oeiiU: Hkowlmgau. gl.OO round trip.
Lawrence, Sorrento; William A. Emery,
blowing every conceivable kind of a horn, of $7000.
* \YoUN1 l.'CKEK.Vloo Prea. A Gen’i Manager.
to infurm Mr. Smith of his nomination.
Tile bashful superintendent of the State Norway.
OBILDBEN BURNED TO DEATH.
_________ ________
A h. BOOTH BY. Oon. PaBB &Tiuk«t .tgeut. trumpet, or trombone. Women and girls j
hatchery at Auburn, Mr. Merrill, spoke
Notary Public.—W. Edwin Ulmer, Port
Portland. Ittyember 10. IW
vied with the men in making tbe most;
Mayor llamtiton ReaomlBatod.
briefly of the unfavorable conditioiu that land; George 11. Weeks, Jr., South Port Were Leokod In the Uooae WMIe
Ml# 1Their
IJHLArsr Sc STHAW.
nol.e, »na .leiglu of every kind end de-, Biddefurd, Keb. 23. The Ucpubllcan EX-GOVBBNOB BOBlMSOM*8rUirBRAL. prevailed last season, and L.ok occasion to land; Byron
Allen, Yarmouth; Eugene
.cription drove n.edly up and down, the oc- caueu. la<t nlghl nominafed M.yor Oharle. Maltachu—tta Faya Tributo to Hto Mom- My a good word for the brown trout for W. Whltehouse, Augusta; Elisha Pratt,
Crlsfleld, Md.> Feb. 27.—Three young
Uumford; E. J..Ames, Exeter.
cupanu ad.Ung to tho general tumult.
g. Hamilton for a third term.
ory This Aftomooa*
waters too shallow and warm for tbe ordi
Justice of thJ Peace and (Quorum.—B. J. children of Nathan Parker, who w^re
Amee, Exeter; T. W. Bridgham. Palermo; locked in the house while their mother
TantrvtKt—Roubw hotter, Qoo W. l^ynoWf
Springfleid, Maas. Feb. 26.—Hundreds nary brook trout to thrive in.
. O.K. JiMbtiVf, U JC« Uttok, 0. Kuauff. J. \N.
Goklanu; V. M. Bur- went out on on errand, were burned to
of the most prominent men pf the state
Hon. C. F. Johnson said he could not George H Bryonr Uoklond;
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dick, Dexter; James R. Blanchard. Augus
gathered at Chiqopee today to honor the understand why be should be called on ta; ^’yrus Chiue, Westfield; Samuel ChoM, death today.
memory of tbe Ikte Ex-Oovernor Bobloson. when at bU left Mt a man, lion. A. M. More
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Mr. James B. Furber died at bU reaiflags throughout tbe city were displayed at the Maine lenale and to go to nonMo tiu tu b« Mid >o dnponlU by dcpotltoiw.
mndn ii Mny and KoTouber nnn
•‘Bay State” or “Portland” Art Ills to which all flesh U heir. You can relieve and speedilv core all of theae be the free half mast.
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*
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la tkoa «omtM>aiidod twleo n yenr.
At 1.60 there were private prayers at the if Seth MUliken ever gets through. I lend; Francie U. Hamlin, Portland} James ber was for many years a citizen of Winafaetkia, and bouded down the k
vbMrf, Boaloii, nt 7 i*. N., daily, HundaJr^
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^.Lee, Foxcruft; L. Leighton, £. Thayer, about twenty ytora ego. to
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proteo-1 Bangor; H. N. 3jcKu.ick, Calaia; La* ten years. After leaving this poeidon, he
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original—
In tSlo, by Dr. A. Johnson.
jn.«no',l P.fHvPhv.lcl.n. Bvery Moihrr.hould h.v. It In
In the house.
kaowa Boxbory Lawyer.
• \
.
O.M.IIAWYKR,
oounaelled Ihe lioenae ayatem for aporta-1 Oewellyn Sanborn, OrneyilU i Cnarlea years ago be took charge of the ciy
“Bwt Uver PiU |rade.»
gIBMflioltroat, Wa'orfiJla. Me. .
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Boston, Feb. 26.—Hark A. BlatsdeU, men from other euiee.
alms bouse for a year. Mr. Furber hoe
Iii«eJfohn"oo'sT.Itiiment forcatarrh. Tbad
trt**d almost evrrvthiug receauocuded for aged 50, a weU-known.lawyer of Koxbury,
,,
.1 Portland; Predario 1). Bewail, Bath | John
catarrh, hut nti4 Johnson's Anodyne Unlmeut
Hon. L. T. Cnrieioo apoke brUfly on tbe r. Sprague, WeahUroni J. Orrin Sinilb, one son, William U. Furber, a graduate
fOK MALE.
far auprriur to anv. I ase It aa you direct committed solcidp tbit morning by sbootlog enforcement of Ihe gaoM Uwe end O. W. P. eaque lale; J. il. Warren, DeaUr; B. uf Colby, now a physician in Mossaohnfot Obnitowi aimJgMggtmaa OauKm.poomaao
J. U. Wuippi.*, South Winwm, VL
himself through tbe bead.
'TbaAeloa r«aidawtoof William L Noyeaoi totlmtoto on angrtBaibntotbiiaoieMaaotectorwn
OouldUg. Baq., of Onkland concluded vUh Bchuyler Werdwell, Banmr; 1>. M. Waea, setta. Mr. Furber woa about 75 yeora of
ii« BlIkmsDaas anil Btrk Beoda'ha.ltvar
------ r rAihpIsiiifs. Tl-ryexpalI afl
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Ovr B*>k-TrMtmMt iw DUraM*-IbIM ri««.
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Hie fleed was eaused by worriment over a bum iruue speech
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of hm bearera.
Iwdniee tftmbtos.
death will he mourned by olL

EVERYBODY WANS SOMETHING!
Some want “Pure Malt.”

Pain-Killer

Some want Fancy Prunes.

Some want Instantaneous Chocolate.
Some want Canned Shelled Beans.

Some want Champion Junior Peas.

Pain-Kilier

Si?

Some want Huckins’ Soups.
Some want Edam Cheese.

Some want Haskell’s Wheat Flakes.
Some want “Coal Oil John’s” Soap. •
Some want Hamburg Steak.

F1HE|.RE¥ERE SUGAR,
BOSTON JAVA COFFEE,
GOLD- ELEPHANT TEA,
OLD RELIABLE FLOUR,

SPEGILL PRIGES.

Parlor Fnrnitnre,
Dining Room Fnrnitnre,
Chamber Furnitare
Office Fnrnitnre,
Carpets, Draperies, &c.
Complete House Furnishings.

PARLOR SET,
COUCH.

EilSY CHAIR.

FARCY ROCKER.
CHAMBER SET.

3HAMBER SET.
DININ8 TABLE,

C. E. MATTHEWS,

SIDEBOARD-

OJ.dNG CHAIRS.

“OLD RELIABLE.”

COT BEDS.
.lUGS.

LEADING

j

PHOTOGRAPHEKI^

68 MAIN ST.. WATERVILLE, ME.

MAINE

RA1LR3AD

ATKINSON
FURNISHING OHPANV.

MRIGULTURAl IMPLEMENTS
FERTILIZERS^

WMERYILI E SAVINGS BANK

BOSTON

Wts
5i»

Colds
Coughs
Catarrh

Chaps
Chafing
Chilblains

Colic ^
Croup
Cramps

JohnsoiB Anodyne Liniment

SteelH^eningSi
Ceilintrs and
Side WHlIFlnish.

Parsons’ Pills

h

ART KOTBB FROM PARIS.
VNITBD STATES BRANCH
priionertt of whom 11 were women.
the wiiole number 250 were committed for
drunkncneii, 147 wer.* trampi, 52 were rio- Intcresttfic Letter From the Pen of Miss
Marj A. ftawtelle of This City*
latorM of the liquor law and one man waa
INSURANCE COMPANY
incarcerated for keeping a dog witliout a
Paris, February 8.—Toilay I liavc
license.
visited the women's exhibition
of
IX>NI)ON and EDIN'BunGH. GREAT BBITAIN
art held In the Champs Etysecs. There
PRINCiai A WYMAN,
The vaunted strength of the A. I*. A.
The Canadians arc grumbling because of are several hundred
was
executed IXCORPOKATED IN IBOO.
movement
In
Hath
did
not
show
itself
In
PtrnLifliiKRn akd pRupuiitroiw.
tlie enterprise of American newspaper mainly by French women, one would say,
CoMMKNCKt) BOSIKXSS IN U. 8. IX 1M6.
tlie caueiiscB. The A. 1*. A. element was
HKNHYK. n WKUS,
.
MnuMSfr.
publishers in sending over the lino their judging from the names in the catalogue.
batlly defeated In the wa.d wlie^c it had tlie
IIA.S. WlNSi*OW.
AN'tMsimger.
-abacrtptloo Prioe, as.00 Pat Tear.
Sunday editions wlilch, tlio Canadian pub Great skill and exquisite taste arc shown
most adherents.
Sl.AOir Paid in Advance.
8TATEMENT JANUARY IST, 1800.
lishers say, interfere with the sales of the in tlic handling of miniatures, still life,
ASSETS.
home papers on Monday. . Tlic Ottawa and flowers, of whlcli the French are
Watervliio citizens will be pleased to
government has been asked to make a regu naturally very fond. Nothing is too in I/)snsni) Rond and .Mortgsge (first 9460,000 00
FRIDAY, KEimUAllY 28 1890.
learn of the rc-appointment of Frank K.
lation providing that papers wliicli come significant to be painted i eggs, asparagus, Stocks Mild bonds owned by tlie Com|iniiy. market vahni.
2,714,020 00
Sliaw, Ksq,, by Governor Cleave*, as clerk
into Canada hy express on Sunday shall squashes, kettles. The principle moat Ciiiili In UoinpHity's principal offloe
The Republican Candidate.
of the municipal court. Mr. 8iiaw has made
still III l-Aiik,
201.211 16
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artists
to<)tiy
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not
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In nominating Hon. E F. Webb a« tbclr
Int«r>'St dto* and accrued,
54.ot>700
most efficient and courteous officer and
I’rtMiiluiiis
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duo
course
of
collec
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liave
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at
tlic
custom
liouse.
what
one
paints,
hut
how,
that
is
of
Im
candidate for may«)r, Satunlay ovcninir, tl»e Tiik Mam. takes pleasure In congratulating
tion.
40k .108 79
This
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mean
a
delay
of
some
24
hours
portance.
Jfi
response
to
my.question
as
HMIs
receivable,
Ac.,
6,03S87
republicans of tlic city did what iiad been iiim on Ills rc-appointment.
and would effecliially shut up the Canadian to the meaning of a certain recent adilltion’ Agaregste of ail the admitted assets
expected for aomc weeks. The nomination
market to the Sunday papers.
to Luxcmhoiirg. nn artist said to me re of Ihe l.utiipsny at their notusl
waa handsomely inaiu by acclainattun in a
It is to bo hoped that nervous people will
value,
93,833.132 81
..
^
cently, “I don’t care what it means; what
largely attended caucus. A spirit of en not be too greatly frightened by the report
LIAIIII.ITtRS.
The
death
of
Hill
Nyo
revives
.the
dls
I
want
to
know
is
how
he
docs
it.”
thusiasm was siiown that augurs well for tliat a big comet is headed for tlie earth
N*‘t auiouiit of unpaid losses and
Gussion of the character of his ] humor.
9261.01723
There are strong, life-like portraits by claims
the succe*s of tlic party at tiio polls.
and.bnrring accidents,is duo to hltoiir sphere Nobody will contend tknt it was espeeiuliy
Amount required to safely re-insure
Madame
Spnrre,
a
large
group
of
n
father
all oulsiainlliig risks.
1.898.67763
The caucus made a wise choice in its sometime during Saturday, March 14.
All otlwr deiuHiidM against the Comcandidate. Mr. Webb is a reprosontatlve Touching the general subject of tlic possi refined and some times it seemed labored and his five sons attracting especial atten IMiiy. viz: cuuiiiiinsions, etc.,
100,72747
and
without
vitality
but
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the
wiiolc
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tion. Madame Galiriello Morin shows
citizen In every sense of the term.' lie is bility of a cuHision between comets and the
Total amount nf Hahllltle* except
posscitsed
a
quality
that
appealed
to
the
YIKLDING TO THE, PEOIM.E'S DE
largeness of treatment and vigor in her iim- CMplial slbok and net surplus,
92.260 322
admirably qualified for the position for earth, Professor Pickering of the Harvard
scnaibiliticB of the average man and made rlnes, and the reclining nude figure of a Surplus beyond capital,
1,6(1^.81049
MAND DK. LANSINO WILE KEwhich he was named and will All it wlili observatory says that it is an admitted fact
amount of liabilities, inhonor to himself and satisfaction to citi that siicli an event is liable to occur. him laugh. Mr. Nye’a readers were the fumeuse, by Madame Carre, is well done, Ass'-egato
MAIN 80 DAYS DONOEtt.
Tou"
eliding net--------surplus,
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particularly In the coloring.
zens. He has been a resident of Wator- There Is some comfort, however, in the re
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interest
As a rule, however, the portrait and fig
Tille for many years, Ims watched its flection that such encounters will be rare,
There is no ni,ystery about the
growth and devolopment and lias taken ctytning, according to tlie best calculations, in them for many years. One of the ure work is lacking in strength and charac C. K. MATHEWS, Agent,
success of Dr. Launing. He brought,
Wlieii you 1110 attacked with
cliarms
of
ids
writing
lay
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ter, and the whole exhibition Impresses one
WATEKB'ILLIC,
MAINK.
pan in ludping to make the city what it Is about once In 15 millions of years In the
tQ his work iu Waterville such a
Sw39
neuto disease you send for your
of homely, everyday subjects tliat almost as being too feminine. Why should not
Ho IB tlioroughly acquainted with pub long run.
thorough preparation and broad
family iiliysician, as you should do.
everybody has had acquaintance witli at art be considered as art and not as tlic pro
lie affairs and simres that public spirit
experience, and applied to its eve
lie comes and examines you, and
some time or another and so Is able to ap duction of man or woman? It reminds one
Srhich seeks to make the city still larger
Vhe long advertised fight between Peter preciate. One thing is certain; Mr. Nyo
ry detail rtueli tlioroiignesa and
determines your disorder at once.
and more prosperous. He has ha<l niucii
ihcr and Fitzilminuns, the ruddy-haired hiul a line of work that paid him well of the "bibliutheque pour dumes” on sale
of
effort
that,
conscientiousness
Years of constant daily contiiot
at the Odiun. There must be a further
experience as a member of the legislature hlncksmltii of Australia, didn’t la-t long
The season is iiowathand when
failure was inipo.ssible. Eyery line
with tlie various foims of disease
an.l it familiar with parliamentary usages enough to be interesting. Maher was evi and as lie was a tlirifty individual lie did evolution in woman as an artist before her
that hivs been publi.shed in tlie
n« l make any attempt to give it up for work will have, n« a whole, that quality
incident to the locality in wliicli lie
and that familiarity will make doul)ly valu dently out of condition and after the piigi
public pre.ss has been hone.st,
some other. The chances arc that he
liraetiees have made liim perfectly
able his services as the presiding ufflucr
lists liod been capering about the ring a would not have been successful in any which may bo termed virility. Whether is rendered more pleasant by p dish of nice candy.
straiglitforward and sincere. Ev
familiar with them, and he pre
the city council.
little over a minute, doing little damage to other. It will probably bo a long time be tlie execution Is inferior to the conception
ery patient who lias ever applied
is a question. Some of the strongest
scribes tlio proper remedies with
Mr. Webb is nn cii<y and fluent speaker each other, Fitzsimmons managed to rcncli
fore any other writer will come to occupy women workers arc seeking entrance to
to him for treatment bus received
out tiesitation. He has made a
■ and will most creditably represent tlio city that vulnerable spot, the point of the jaw
in the public estimation n place anywhere men's ateliers and arc striving to study in
the same careful, conscientious,
on occasions when an address of welcome and Maher slept. Wo submit that this was
specialty of acute diseases, and is
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this criticism has been merited but often his snow fence. He made it four feet high fault. Good words were spoken by 1). H. qiivrs (he devil and IssHVeil.
A certain iii*trameiit,))urpurtiiig to be the loat Do not 6tll to write at oooe for full Infor
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and six feel wide, and when the damn tiling
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will and teataiD*>nt uf
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Ohukkkd. That notfoe thereof be given three
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year is denounced by men of both parlies.
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A few pleasant words were spoken by Bsreutmtcb idoht............. *...........Karl Gerok. R. A. M. TECONNBT CIIAPTKR, Ho. t*. l»er prliiiesl In Waterville, that all peraoua tnierWe refer to the street department where sclieme that smacks so strongly of protec
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MIm Larraltee.
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Uee and color to suit oustoman.
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Republicans and democrats alike are dis is a measure for the amcadtoene of an act
reflected great credit upon those wlio gave
neatnoM and diapatph at rt*aMii)Hh'e price*. Pupils
A recent letter in one of our MkJne ez- Atteatf HOWARD OWEN. Rvgiatvr. 3*67
tliorouglily luairu' ted in .'ibort Hiinil and Typ.^'
gusted with the way in which money has to prohibit the importation of diseased cat. Miss Lottie J. Oilman at the piano, and in this delightful manner a glimpse of the chanRea hat the tulloving intcretting parasinging by all who wished.
writi* g.
BOOM 1. HOPBK BLOCK.
been expended upon tlie city streets.
tie, but what it really aims at is the ^hutThen Mrs. John B. Sawtelle took the work being done at Colby in the department grapha about two men who are rcr; well
WATER VILLE.
M A l.N K.
TXXB BlAFX.O'SrUR.S’
mi
' Mr. Scribner has dune some things in his ting up of tlie English markets to cattle iano and gave us mofe music with singing of modern languages. Tho solos of Mis* known In Waterville. One pf them waa
roaiiagenient of his department tliat are from aU parU of the world. No exception y tho same and plays by the young people Ethel Farr and Miss Mary C. Evans were here during hia college course and the
wurtiiy of praise. He has kept many of is nia<le In favor of Canada or of anv other with a general good time by all, continued encored with enthusiasm.
other was for several ^eara a resident.
until the small hours In the morning before
We bellevs that we have the
the streets and walks in excellent condition. Britlst colony. It will be Interesting to this ever to be remembered gathering
Great applause greeted the appearance of The reference followa:
(LIMITED;
Indeed, lie liaa kepBithem in too good con note how the loyal citizens of Canada re headed their horses for home. Mr. «nd Dr. Marquanlt and his lecture was one of
In medicine there are two Maine people
OF LONDON, £NO.
dition. Men have been kept at work when ceive the news of this measure which would
are soon to go great value itnd Interest. It was evidently in WHshington, who command much rp.
OF N£W YORK.
lilnirham. Mass, to live. One son lias ,
...
,
.
. ,
IJingham,
there wasn't the slightest need of tlieir affect Canadian commerce must seriously. lived
the result of luuuh study on tho subject spect from tho fraternity. Both are com
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services. Sidewalks this winter have been The Canadisns m«y come to realize some
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Oni or THK Mkhbxrs.
liave Btlaiiicil an p.tahlitlied position almoat
In tbe city, and wa know oa* prieea are rlghi.
COUMZKCKD BITSIXZSS.IK 1681. THOMAS F. QOODltlUH. Preai«ient.
kept scrawled and shovelled when they time that the British government, which
developed in tlie lecture and illustrated by iit a bound. One of tlioni ia Dr. John UUKOUGK
C. HO VE, Secretary.
LORD CliAUD HAMILTON, President.
Milk From tbo Crook*
Frloea are mlalea«llnEaad algalfy aothla^
would just as well have been left alone.
appropriate quotations. Dr. Marquardt Wellingtun, formerly of Albion, Me., who
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always boasts so loudly about the love of
8. STANLEY BKOWN, Esq., Beoretary.
uQleaa qiiallly oad atyle are ouuaMered.
An editor says; I said one,day. the finds in (he Faust of Goethe not only
in IdHii was a atudimt at Colby University. QEOBQB MUmOS KNDIOf*2T.
Streets have been broken out and then the mother country for the colonies, cares
NO aOIJSV IN THK CITY CAN VNOBBbroken out again and Uien shovelled out nothing fur them beyond tho service that milk 1 buy is taken from the creek; it confesiiun of the secrets of Goethe’s heart, Jolin Wellington had lota of friends In the
U. 8. UoDager and Attorney.
isn’t fit fur me to drink, it makes me
Waterville institution and after Ida gradu
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when it would have been better fur the can be made of them.
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We have received through the kindness thoughtful brow. She,was a mournful,
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209 PATIENTS

TREATED FIRSTRO DAYS.

47 Cases Refused.
NO MYStERY.

THEKEyiHOYESfY.SRlll, CLOSE
PERSO^HTENTIOY.
Oihers Following the Same Course
Can Also Succeed.

Reasons for Dr. Lansing’s
Success.

CANDY.
LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

WHEELER’S

Candy Factory
HEADQUARTERS
CANDY LINE.

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,

Tlie best of FRUIT also on band.

T”

EXiMIIHTIOHSCOU NOTHING

N

QUAKER RANGES

Are the Best in the World

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

GOOD COOKING,1
HEATING,
ECONOMY.
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.

imi Film c].

NURSERY AG^TS

f

Paiiters il Paier-Hev

MISS NETTIE HCDGDO.M,

Ya nislies of all lioila,
LeJ, Oil, Miidil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brashes, Pdiiiters' Supplies leDeraly.

Stenographer and Typewriter.

Viien In Donlit Bay of+'

E

Lilltr AssiraiicB U

i

ffiapra Firs Iisgraocs Go.' LariGst and Best Selecled Stock o!
Wall Paper

W. A. R. BOOTHBY.
Gen, Ag^, foi

The Watcrville Mail.
e, r ‘AT YM AN.
H. C. PHINCB.

FKIUAY, FKimUAKYaS, 1806.
RK31BMBKB.
New York Weekly
Tribune otm y**«r to NKW SUH^CRIUFKS fur 61.50. ennh in HtivnncH
Thk Mail and Uie

Local News.
Cyrut W. Davis has bo«n on a huRinG->s
trip to St. John, N. B.
A sociable is to'bc given at the Cuburn
Clasttical Institute on Friday evening.
The blind musicians were entertained
while in the city, by Mrs. H. Furininn.
The Junior debate at Colby witl oeciir at
the Baptist church Friday evening,
March G.
There is a colored woman at W. P.
Stewart's Quincy market this week adver
tising '*Aunt Geniima's Pancake Flour."

At the stated meeting of Watcrville
lodge, F. A A. 'M. Monday night the second
degree was conforreil. Following the work
l*ait Master Hon. C. F. Johnson was pre
sented with an elegant past niaster’a badge
of solid gold. An appropriate original
poem was read by C. E. Mathews, who
made the presentation speech. Mr.Johnson
acknftwiodged the gift in a characteristi
cally graceful and appropriate speech.
Following the exercises a banquet was
served in the banquet hall.
Hev. N. T. Dutton of Fairfield preached
a'V the Baptist church Sudday for Dr.
Spencer, who is afflicted with a severe cold.
In the evening a Junior Endeavor society
was organized under the direction of Prof.
Jackson and Miss Evelyn Henderson. A
crowded house witnessed the baptism of
twelve candidates in the evening. Short
addresses were made by pastor Spencer and
Rev. P. V. Gayer of the French mission'.
The niotormen on the elcetrics have
had an easy time this winter, compared
with the usual Maine winter hut they
have begun to long for the warm and
gentle zephers of April ami May. Tlio
cars of the Watcrville & Fairfield Railway
and Light company miglit be improved In
several respects but nothing would give
the patrons of the road more satisfiiction
than to see the niotormen and conductors
protected from tiic wintry biqsts by
vestibules.

I^FRSONAL.
Mike Bums of Augusta spent Sunday in
he city.
Mil Annie Iljrrin went to Gardiner
Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank L. Thayer Is spcmllng the
week in Boston.
Mrs. £. S. Homlcc of Augusta was in
the city Saturday.
Edith Field is confined to the house with
whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. S. IL Morrill of Oakland
was In town Sunday.
Miss Grace Webber left for Boston
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. G. W. Lincoln of Dexter Is visiting
at Mrs. Frank Estoy’s.
Maggie Towle in visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Jones, on Boutelle avi-nue.
A. II. Libby is spending a few days a
Ins former home In Albion.
Frank M. Hand’s fiitnily is enlarged by
tlie addition of a liouncing boy.
Rev. K. A. Mason of Ellsworth was .the
guest of A. T. DUnn on Tuestlay.

Th« Day W« Celebrate.
(By Ellen Hamlin Butler.)
Hail to the day wherein we rabe
Our vnlcea to jtreal Georx*’* praUe,
And wake the dear Md theme* ooce more,
And tell the honored •lorie* «Vr,
And March our freeiing atlka ihroufh
Kor flay*,—our noeet waxing, too.
Red -while—and pairii*tlc blue 1
Who lack* for Miilitnent today
Wuh luih a lu'tiect .^By the way,
I happen jiml now to recall
My own experU:o>.e. which, though unall.
May inlere*! you every oi»e.
Because tt treat* oi Waahington.
Some weeks ago I chanced to hear
That HdiKon hadmtde. thi* year,
flu more lalxwious work* between,
A tiew clectrii al machine
ity which, with jar* and apark* and tpringa,
••
. . - i----- . ihliif*!
iiecallaupghottsandKhadeiand
t
IMe.iied wnili the ucheme. 1 straightway sent
And toon received an incirument
f’ai ked with great rare, and, la d near by.
Some plain cffeclionH caught my eye.
With e.tger hope* the card 1 read.
And. thift, mark well, U wlui it said:
"AdjiiM tlie mntith-niece. S|>eak out clear
Sonte n.imr,—the ghost will then appear.**
Then c.tme the name of every slude
Walt whom arrangements Iksd been made,
And juM l>elow a foot-note, where
{ read these warning word*: “Hewarc 1
t.e«l. speaking with the ghosts, you say
Words that slull frighten them away,
I >on*t mentiem worn out anecdotes
Nor cram old jokes down shadowy throats.
Kememl>er they no more are dust.
Call not (.reek Aristides ‘Just’—
Nor mentkm tubs and lanterns, please,
In presence of Dioyeiies.
lireat Alexander doth not weep
For worlds, and therefore tllen'e keep.
Canute will fly to come no mure.

Mrs. W. 8. B. Uunncits is ill with pneu
King AUr.................. . .
monia at Iier home on Silver street.
If asked why he tltec.tkes did i>um.
\pples will banish William Tell
Ralph Lincoln was in Boston Saturday And
The members of ll»e Y. \V. C. T. at
irichten Paris off, as well.”
■ Enough I*’ I cried, then to mii« car
to attend tlie general bieyele opening.
Bates are to meet in convention with the
I.aid the long tulreandsci the gear
same society at Colby, Friday and Saturday
Miss Bessie Noyes of Bangor is th< Unto mv mouth When .ail was done
I p.iused —then shouted “Washington!”
of tills week.
guest of K. 1). Noyes on Winter street.
Behold, lielore my awestruck eyes'
I saw the st.itely shade ariM,
Professor Black’s lecture .Monday niggt
Mrs. E. J. Cliwk has TOturned from
Six new members were added to the
'Had in the fine old rufll -drig
in the Woman’s association course was extended visit with friends In Boston.
And splendid in h imwdcred wig!
Cougregational Sunday sclioul lost Sunday
so grand, so hatighty-slem was he,
and 14 applied for membership in tlie Y. well attended. The videos presontod on
Miss Grace Barbour of Skowliogan w’as Hint, re.slly, between you and me,
I wished among tlte v.srled host
the screen were both abundant In number
in
the
oily
Saturday
calling
on
friends.
P. 8. C. E.
'M sumnianc<l a more genial gtin«t!
and excellent In quality, many of them
Yet 1 was proud to see him stand,
Miss Blanelie Sniidi left Wednesday -ill “cnnliiientar' in h!i hand,
The many friends of Mrs. Geo. A. West having been taken by the professor him
rile Father of my Country! Still
will be pleased to learn tliat she is improv' self expressly for this lecture. The va morning for a few days’ visit In Boston
His presence seemed the room to fill.
‘Klvss me;” I thought, “this is no place
W.
E.
8.
Whitman
t^Toby
Candor)
of
ing in health after her recent severe attack rious fortunes and migrations of the
Fof AVashington; tie needs more space.
classic grove should hear our talk;
of pneumonia.
American congress before it found a liomc Augusta was in tlie city Saturday evening. Some
I'll Uke him lor a little walk
Mr. Dudley Moor of Toledo, O., former Among my orcliard trees,”—and so
The annual dinner of the Kent’s Hill in its present elegant abode were described
SVe went lorth to the icAand snow.
Alumni aisociation will take place at the and illustrated in a very Interesting ..man ly of this city, is visiting Mr. C. A. llen- riten 'gan he siieak in accents high,
V noble
.. deeds
de • in
• d.tys
•
gone *by;
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ner.
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United States liotol, Boston, on Thursday
Of liberty! My lieart waxed bold.
as
a
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and
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audiences
always
Although
mv
feet
were
growing cold)
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C.
Wales
of
Medford,
Moss.,
repreevening, March 19, at 6.30 o’clock.
sjiake i—“O my country’s de.-ir
carry away some valuable addition to their sentativetof the Waterbury Walcli compa Then
And reverend sire, I pray thee hear!
Kev. B. F. Woodward of Portland spent stock of historical knowledge.
We need thy calm, strong wisdom now.
ny, is In town.
Speak of tlie future! Tell me how
a few hours In town Tuesday calling upon
riie tariff should be ordered? Say
Mrs.
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of
Prospect
street
has
re
Mrs.
Butler
entertained
the
members
of
l^hall gold or silver have its way?
friends. Hu Is arHtnging for a confcrcnc
TomoiTow's papers through tltheland.
turned
from
n
two
weeks’
visit
witli
liei
the
faculty
of
Colby,
and
ladies,
at
tea
on
to be hold in Portland some time in April
•ihall spread thy wisdom
With fit* hand
ifplified and his face aglow.
Saturday evening. ’I’he guests were daughter in llullowcll.
Calmly he looked aloft—when lo!
Prof. A. J. Roberts of Colby went to grouped at tables laid in the dining room
Miss F. A. Fryatt, of the firm of F. A. irini, cruel fate i Before a word
Hebron this morning where he will deliver and library. After tea, five minute “im
uttered he Ii.ad gone. I heard
Fryatt &. Co., has returned from a visit to Wjis
The Wind among the branches dead,—
a lecture this evening before the students promptus" upon topics assigned were given
My ghostly visitor had fled.
Iier lionie in Portland.
What had I said—what h.id I done,
of tlie academy, lie was accompanied by ns follows: “Roots”, Professor Stetson;
E. W. Heath of Skowhegan was in the To vex the shade of Washington ?
Mrs. Roberts.
lilted up mine eyes to see.
“Maine as a Winter kesort”, Professor city Wednesday night as the guest of his (I stood
beneath—a cherry tree!
Mr. E, L. Gore has sold his Harbinger Black; “Professors’ Wives”, Mrs. i'rofes- father, Col. F. E. Heath.
I yet can sing. “Hall to the day,”
Mor
Hall;.
“Husbands
of
Professors*
And pill my silent grief aw.ay
mare **Winona" to Freeman Junes of Fair
Mrs. £. G. Lincoln of Dexter is spending Bm now my patent shade-o-foue
field. This mare has proven fast and will Wives, Exoteric View”, Principal Johnson;
left unheeded and alone.
a few days in this city. She is a sister of is
Some
say, 'twaswcll that tree should die
be handled by Mr. Jones fof speed tlie “The Esoteric View”, Professor Unyley;
ni,at We might learn to scorn a lie.
Mrs. West of Elm street.
“The Benedict and the Derelict”, Professor
Some say, ’twas over long ago
coming'summer.
Miss Lotta Proctor entertained a small And cliildren love the stoiiry O
Roberts; “The Man and the Axe”, Dr.
But for it—I had quenched the tricks
The concert which was Co have been
Pepper; “Liars”, Dr. Spencer; “The Day party of her friends Wednesday evening at Anrt petty war* of politic*.
given several weeks ago In the Colby Ath
And a!i,—wh.it
mignty
..........
deedsci might be,
hyr
liome
on
Pleasant
street.
Wo Celebrate", Miss Ellen Butler. These
Had George but spared the Cherry Tree.
letic Association course, postponed because
Mrs. Geo. Barbour and daughter Theresa
little speeches were most liappily ooneeived
Watcrville, February aa, 1896.
of the illness of some of tlie singers, Is to
and were full of bright humor. They filled of Portland, were calling on Mrs. H. A.
The foregoing poem woa written by Mihb
be given Friday evening.
Ellis, College avenue, Saturday.
a delightful hour.
Butler for the informal gathering of tlie
One of the names stricken from the vot
The electric street railroads of tho Stati- ('olhy faculty and their wives at the home
At the meeting of the Public Library
ing list la that of Prof. C. W. Spencer of
association held at the Ware parlors on of Maine this winter have netted more if Dr. Butler on Saturday evening.
Colgate University, who will in the future
riiesday, February 25th, the most impor clean profit to their owners tlian ever be
be regarded as a citizen of Hamilton, N.Y.
Obitoary.
tant report maJo was that by the executive fore.
the home of the University.
Mrs AVealthy O. Hall paased away at 11
coiiimitlee in regard to the mass mi'uiing
Mrs. Lizzie Fogg, who has been visiting
The members of the Kennebec Fish and at the City hall on Saturday evening next. her daughter. Miss Ella McLain fur several 'clock Thursday night at the home of W.
Game association were raucli pleased with Die arrangements for this meeting have weeks returned to her homo in Wales, S. B. Runnels on Silver atrqet. She was
lie mother of Mrs. Runnels and Mrs. E. S.
the singing of the Utopian quartette at th been practically completed and it is hoped Saturday.
banquet Tuesday evening. Misa Eva that there will be a large and enthusiastic
Miss Elia Hamlin Butler who has been Ilolwny and Mr. Nathan F. Hall. Mrs. Hall
Towne played a pretty piano solo.
gathering on that occasion. The Hun. C. the guest of Dr. Nathaniel Butler on Col was 77 years old and had been in com
paratively good health until attacked by
The Ariel quartette in the Colby Athletic F. Johnson will preside over the meeting, lege avenue returned to Halluwell Monpneumonia, which caused her death.
association course Friday evening will and short speeches will be mUe by Presi- lay morning.
The funeral services will be iield at the
doubtless be greeted by a big audience. eeht Butler, U.in. Win. T. H.iincs, M. C.
Miss Fannie F. Dunham, who has been
home of Mr. Runnels at one o'clock SuiThe quartette is said Co bo composed pf cs> Poster, esq., Rev. Mr. Volentine, and visiting her brollier, 11. U. Dunham on
lay afternoon.
pccially fine voices and the programme w i ocher gentlemen wliosc names will be given Elm street, returned to her home In West
later. Through the courtesy of Superin-* Paris Monday morning.
bo very attractive.
tendent Waters, arrangements have been
Mrs. A. E. Purington went to Augusta
Contractor J. D. Hayden is about to made by whicli ladies appointed by the
make some alterations in the store occu kssociation are permitted to visit the public Wednesday afternoon, and will attend the
pied by Percy Loud & Sons. Among the schools and endeavor to Interest the carnival which is being held there for the
other improvements will be tlie substitu scholars of Watcrville, and through them benefit of the Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. Florence Smiley of West Troy was
tion of handsome plate glass windows .for the parents of the scholars, in the benefits
tliose now in use.
visiting in the eity Friday and Saturday.
o be derived from a public library.
She left Saturday afternoon for Oakland
Mrs. Horace Fnrinton who haa been
A Waterville man had the toothache
plan, in buying a wheei, to avoid the
visiting friends in Lewiston and Auburn Saturday night but didn't wish to take the where she will visit relatives.
returned on Monday. Mrs. Piirinton at trouble to hunt up a dentist and so concluded
R08COG V. Gaptill came Itome from the new and untried makes. Buy one that
tended the Gale meetingsjwhilo in Auburn to remove the troublesome tooth himself. Maine State College, Saturday, having been has stood the test of time. For seven
and found them well attended and arousing (C was a double tooth In the ujipcr jaw and cumpellcd to give up his studies fur the years our "he-sure-you-are-right-andthen-go-ahead " policy has made the
a great deal of interest.
*
badly decayed. He had no instrument of present on aueount of illness.
>»
J. F. Larrtiboe has adorned his store witli
Tt^crowas asurprise party Tuesday even any kind with which to do the Job except a
ing at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Milton trohg string but with Uils he pro'*<‘edcd t. a handsome new sign, tlie letters being
Branch on Western avenue. A gatlicring piitahitcii about the tooth .a.iU, having while. This is the only sign of this kind in
of about 40 spent a very pleasant evenhg verything in reailiness, made a loop in the the city and adJs greatly to the good looks
and left behind a ffne silver cake basket as other end of the line, put his foot in the loop of the block.
and gave a strong kick. Indeed, he kicked
a reminder of kindly feelings.
Ucv. Dr. Pepper uent to Augusta, Satur
too hard and the i tring broke. By tills time
Watcrville owners of buildings in Ban the tooth was aching a good deal worse day, to assist at the funeral of the late Rev.
gor have received notice of the fact that tiian at first, yet the man did not lose his S. G. Sargent of that city, who died Friday fiimous for beauty, durability, strength
the buildings in that city have been renuii*- nerve but, like Robert Bruce’s spider, de last. Mr. Sargent was graduated at Colby and speed. Cost. $100.
A *' Phoeni*." uiilc.i nbuMd, nmU. lloNp.li. —a
bered according to the provision of the city cided to try again. Tills time he selected a in the class of 1834, of which he was tlie considenble Ssvittd! Every *96 improvement, includ.
lag reintweed ioims, large and diiB(.|.roof bearioga.
ordinance, and calling upon such owners to stronger curd, made an extra good hitch last survivor.
DAirel bubs and hanger, adjustable handle bar, etc.
Mr. Arthur W. Hall slipped while coming
have new numbers put on in place of the around the acliing molar, put his foot
Stnd/or our CaialoffHe^MutiUd fret.
around tho corner by Noel's barber sliuji
old ones.
STOVER BICYCLE MNFO. CO.,
through the loop and gave anotlier kick,
last Saturday night and sprained his ankle
875*877 Madison Ave.. New York.
The vacancy in the board of registration riiis time the line held but the tooth gave
badly. Dr. Goodrich, wlio happened to be
caused by the resignation of E. H. Crow way and flew across the room. The man
near, furnished medical aid. Mr. Hall
ell has been filled by the choice by tlie says it was a painful, disagreeable meiliud,
will be laiil up fur some time.
dcniocraltc city committee of Hon. C. F. but was effective and cheap.
Stevens-Morton*
Johnson. Mr. Johnson was formerly a
A very pretty home wedding took place
member of tlie board and is well fitted for
A Patufal Accident.
Wo will ael] a lot of 30 Canada Horses
the positioq.
A very painful accident occurred Tuesday Wednesday nightat the residence of Mr. C. tt Silver Street Stable, Watcrville, on
\V, Stevens, 224 Main 8t. Tho couple
morning
at
Fairfield.
Mr.
Ellswortli
B.
'J’hcre will bo an entertainment at Soper’s
made happy were Mr. George W. Stevens
FRIDAY, MARCH 6,
hall given by the scholars of the South Dunbar of this city wiiUe attempting to
slipped and caught his and Miss Carrie U. Norton of China. The
Grammar school, Monday evening, Mareli shackle cars
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wm. H. It 10 o^loek A. M. If bad storm on that
left
hand
between
the
draw-bars,
2. A short play will be presented by the
Jiiy. sale will bo liolcl Saturday, .Mar. 7.
It badly and laying open Spencer, assisted by Kev. W. F. Berry.
scholars, besides a musical and literary crushing
Tlieso liorHos are friim 6 to 8 years old,
Tho
relatives
filled
the
rooms
and
made
a
l.OiW to 1,.V)0 pounds, all young, sound
programme. The proceeds are to go tile palm of Ills hand in a fearful
merry
party.
Dainty
refreshments
were
horses,
fresh from tho farms they were
manner. Tho bone in his thumb wan
towards the school library.
raised on; tit fur any kind of business,
broken. Dr. F. C. Tliayer who attended served.
in
mntehod
pairs, single workeis and
As a feature of the special muslo to bo him pronounced tlie break a bad one.
The groom is well known In this city
Hero is a chaiiee to got a liono
furnished at the vesper services of the Mr. Dunbar has been very unfortunate, where he lias always lived and tlie bride ilrlvers.
at your own priee, ns they are going to
Boston Young Men’s Christian Union next losing his middle finger in a previous has made many friends during her sliuri hu sold tu the liigliesl bidder without re
Sunday evening will be a song by .Vllss accident.
stay here. A choice array of presents was gard to et»8t or value, beveral nice mares
Effle Stevens of Lyon, Alasa., formerly of
noticed, consisting of silver, cut glass, in tho lot. Horses will arrive Tuesday,
Instructions to Voters.
this eity. Miss Stevens is delighting her
eliina and table linen. A large and Mar. .S, and may bo seen and trial given
and piirehased at private sale any time
hearers wherever the sings.
Cut this out and paste in your hat for valuable, family bihie used for several befure auction. Every horse warranted
as
represented.
generations
in
the
Stevens
family
was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant tendered a election day.
Give your name and residence to tlie bal among the gifts.
recepdoD to the young people of the
PARKER & BURROWS.
Meihodist Society at their residence on lot clerk.
COLBY
CN1VBB81TY.
Go alone to a voting shelf and there un
Pleasant street, Wednesday evening. Se*
Interestlnc Matters Belatlng to Life on
lections -were rendered by the Utopian fold your ballot.
and off the College Campus.
To vote a straight ticket, mark a cross X
Quartette in the most satisfactory manner.
in the square over the party name at the
A delightful evening was passed.
Every reader of tbii adj who wanu ateadj,
F.M. Padclford and H. Warren Foss went
top of the ticket.
I'-g'Homte employment at bom*-, on a good aa iery
That whist club widch has been withnut
T^ vote other tliana straight ticket, mark up to Clinton Monday night to address tlie
Clinton Literary society. PaJelford gave in oily or country, to write ua.'at ouoe, euoloelng
a name for five or six weeks is now well
a cross X in the square over the party name,
out of trouble, as a name was decided on
a lecture on “Anieriean Short Story 10 cents for full {uirtioulart. No oanvaMtng.
as if to vote a straight ticket, then below,
Writers", iiluslraling it by readings from No oatob-penny humbug. Addreaa
at the last meeting. Nut a bad nnme
in the same column, erase any names or
either, though just a little out of season
different authors. Foss gave a very Inter
names, and fill In any nanie or namea of
NKW CBNTUAY COMPANY.
In the future the organisation will bo
esting lecture on chemistry, “Oxygen the
any candidate you choose, in tho space-left
known as the **Meiry*Qo-Ruund" club.
World Builder,” taking up the must impor
fur such purpose.
Wloalow*! Mills, Maine.
tant propcrl es of oxygen, illustrated fully
Washington’s birthday passed very quiet
Do not mark your ballot in any other
by experiments. Tlie Baptist cUurcli where
ly in Watenrille. To the bank clerks and way.
the lectures were given, was filled with an
postofflee employees the legal holiday was.
if you spoil a ballot return it to tho bal
most welcome. Our neighbors at the Win lot clerk and he will give you another. appreciative audience.
Athletic interest at Colby Is now centered
slow end of the bridge were more demon You cannot havetnore than two extra or
upon the annual exhibition which occura at
strative, the stars and stripes being flung to three in all.
(Tty hali, Tuesday, March 3. Last year The UbrsryatSS Main strMt, now eonUiniog
the breeze by Mr. Sampson and Consta
You must mark your ballot in five inin
the exiiibition was a great success both over onu thousand votuines. is open to the pablie
ble Pollard.
utes if other voters are waiting; you con
from the standpoint of the spectator and E?er; Wednesday and Satnrday IfternooD
not
remain
within
the
rail
mure
than
ten
It is a somewhat noteworthy fact that of
that of the association, for It was an excel
minutes.
AND SATURD.kY BYBNINO,
the 21 commanders of the Maine depart
lent exhibition of gymnastic work, and
Before
leaving
the
voting
shelf,
fold
for the dlstrlbutlou of nooks.
ment of the O. A. R., three have been
brought a goodly sura of money into the
taken from the comrades of Co. A. of the your ballot as it was folded when you rv- coffers of the assoolatioa which so much
TBRM8 t
•t.OO
20th Maine Regiment. The three are Cot. ceived It, and keep it to folded until you needed it.
per year
place
it
in
the
ballot
box.
Or 88 rents for 8 months.
'
I. S. Bangs of tJiU city, J. Wesley Gilman
This year the exhibition bids fair tb Two books
may be tajtrn at a tlms.
SmM
Do
not
show
anyone
how
you
have
of Oakland, and 8. L. Miller of Waldoequal and probably excel tiiat of last year,
marked
your
b^lot.
boro. The fact, speaks pretty well for the
for the general athletic committee hu of
Go to the bal^t box and give your name
quality of the Company A. men.
fered a very handsome silver cup, widcii
and residence to the warden or presiding
A pleasant whist |iarty was given Satur
will be awarded to the class winning the
election offleert. Put your folded ballot in
day evening by Mr. and Mra. 0. A. Wilaun
largest number of points on that nlgiit,
the box wltli the certificate of t e cky
butli in the class drill and In individual
at their home on Ash street. Tlie first
clerk uppermost in sight.
adiet* prize was secured by Miss Ida
work. The points are to be awarded some
A voter who Jeclares to the presidii'g of
ngers. The first prise for gentlemen
what after Uie manner of a regular out
fleer or officers (under oath if requl*etl)
ent to C. L. Wilhani and the booby prise
door field day, aud the class drill Is to count
that he cannot read or tliat be Is phyalc.dly
one-fifth of the total number. This of
Brooks Wilson After the games re
nnsbie to mark his ballot, shall upon ^
course will make tho exhibition more of a
freshments and muslo were enjoyed.
quest be Insittml in the marking of his bal
(Kintest and will greatly increase the inter
Rural lodge, No. 58. V. 4 A. M. of Sid lot by two of the elifcUon clerks, who shall
est, as the class rivalry is very high. Sev
ney entertained several visitors Saturdsy be directed to so usist by the presiding of
eral new features will be Introdueed this
evemuf. Among the number were Frank fleer or olfiuera.
year and an catertainment will be furnished^
Walker and F. J. Arnold of this city, with
attractive, instruoUtf and affording piejil y
Waurrllle UIgli •ebool.
others from Oaklaml, Vassaiboro and
1 will have two Mrloads of Horses asst week
The tickeu fur the fair tre now for ails of fun.
Cidoa. After the work In the third degree,
one tluiMlay ai d ous 'Fr dsy. BIsrs, KlQO U» 1708
Cures, absolute, permanent ourea have poandiu l£-ush< aSiow MSeVar.
all sat down to what the WatervUle guests by members of ^Aool.
Xetapboue. H-8.
jlven H.»u<rs SirsaparUU the largest sale#
•ky
W
of achool n the worU and (he Aral pleo# fimuffg
-uw ..
•• EDWAMIM.
Aahan, #68.18,

LONDON

Hood’s in Waterville
Mm

Hbtb Almoat Wholly of Hood*s
SarsBpBrilla.

Druggbl Stmoftl 8. Ughtbody has bnen
tn baaiDCM at 86 Main fitraat, WatorvUla,
Me., ainoe July,
1806, and haa had a
Btoreat North Vaa•alboro alnoa 1888.
He was clerk (or
eight yeart, At* of
which ware in
Portland.
, ^
My salaa Ol
ood’.8.ru|>.rllla
. .4 wi A.:
A
are aou ole tnoae of
any other/* aaya
Mr. LIghtbody.
“Hood'a haa held
ita favor with the

or LONDON, LNOLAND.
IxcuaroaATBD ix 1700.
COMMKXl KD Bl'tixata IX V. 6., IITx.
GEO W. CA M rHKLL. Governor.
CHAHLI-A L. CASK. Manager V.
Capital I’nlil Up In Oaali, B44N,W7S.
A.sSKTH DKCaMUKll 31. ItM.
Isoans on bund and mortaNg* (first

llfllS),
810.000
^t4N'k• and bondii owned by the oompany, marii.t thIos*.
t,as7.74s on
IsUMiis et-enri-il b) coilHtcrals,
N
'M,tm za
Unali in the OOI> puny's prinrl)ial ofMooao an
Bo-«i"l in Nuis.
a.NM NA
lm«-r»snhi« and Hrerueil.
premiume in due oour«« of eolleotlon 7ST.IU7 (U
Agavegnteof all the ndmilted eweU
ui iTie •umpHiiy at their Mtoal
value,
81.873,640 10

Ll.iniLllIRS DECRMBRR at. IMfi.

public whlleothera

amount of nnimid losses and
oiMiins,
have fallen off in A mount lYqul^d to safely re-lnsure
ail
ouittMiidiiig rishe,
Mies.*’
AH otlivr demand- MgainM the com-

8230.770 00
100,SOO II

S. LIghtbody. D r n g g I a t^ F. M.
Itany, v a: eoinmiselune.
dune, etc.,
ettf.,
88.201 73
Cotton, who haa had a store at Fairfield,
Total amount of liabilities, eicept
Me., since 1876, opened the store In July, onpItMl suKSk and net nurplus,
1,074.6'il 64
rpliie bt-yoiui oMpiUl,
l.VW.IM 86
1806, formerly conducted by D. C. Adam
40o.,at
70__________
............... ..........
''
Main StrMt,, Waterville,
Me.
amount
of
MabMitles,
inBefore going to Fairfield he had an ex
aiudiag net surplus,
82.378,646 80
perience of 16 years as clerk. He testlflea:
My sales of Hood’e SarMparilia have DANA P FORTER Annnt
not only been more than those of any i
r. TUO I tn, Mgeni
other, but 1 have hardly sold any other.
96 MAIN 8TKKKT. WATBKVlI.LIC.
3w7
People who use Hood’s SarMparilla always
seem to bs well Mtiafled.”
The record of remarkable onres effected
enables ns truthfully to My tbst

TO LET.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the

A snniiy, couTsnlaut tsusiiisnt on Main street.
Apply to
J..I>UNH.\K.
tM MaixMt.

Only

I

FOR IHAIsF.

Of our goods is never tolerated in
our store. An honest merchant’s
word is halt his
/

'STOCK IN TRADE”

^rpiJA BIaaH PupiflAI*
A nnmWr of m-w sewing niNcUtnes, st goo<1
^
^
" Misaaws bargains. The auency for thesf nmoiiinesfor WniToinlDently lo the public eye. All dniggista. 81* tervilie and vicinity is also offer^ fur sals. Call
I

Dtffo
noua 8 mis

.

1.1 ■

I

uj

barmoolously with

Hood’aSa»aparlUa. Mo.

No. 65 WATER STREET,
s«f

Tmo Days

JHore

-OF THE-

ill a coniraunity that grows to
trust him.

When we sell you an

article and guarantee it, we back
that claim at all times by

Great Slaoghter Sale EeiliDdiDg the Noiey.
-OF-

What we say we mean, and what we

SHOES

promise we do.

Try us once and

see for yourselves.

-FOR-

DOLLOFF & DUNBAH.
The carpenters are not ready to begin re
pairs on our store, so we will continue to sell
until

It Is
Saturday, February 29th,
the Best
Phoenix
Bicycle

DON’T MISS IT!

Our aalea for the laat three montha have been the lurgnat in the hiatorj of our
Ituaiueaa. We atill Iiave one of the largeal and moat complete atocka of

PEHGY IiOUD
Se SOIVS.

HORSES FOR SALE.

CANNED * GOODS
to be found in the Slate. It will pay jrou to aend for prieeaor
come III and look over our gooda. Here ia a chance to cut down
your grocery bill. Fur a few daya we will aell

keam of the Ear Maine Corn, 10 cts. per can. 95 cts. a doz
Marrowfat Green Peas,
10 cts. per can. $1.00 a doz.
iVerside Tomatoes,
10 cts. per can. 95 cts. a doz
iibbs’s String Beans,
10 cts. per can. 95 cts. a doz
$1.45 a doz
altimore Peaches,
15 cts, per can.
We have juat received a new oaaortmeut of

■DO YOD KNOW^
That yon can Iniy lino custom clothing (to order)
at ruudy-inudu pricos? If not call and ho convinced
vinccd.

allfornia Peaches, Apricots,
Pears and White Cherries.
Theae gooda are put in gloaa Jara and are very nice.

P. STEWART & CO..
KENNEBEG GO HING GOMPANY, W.QUINCY
MARKET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
THE CASH CLOTHIERS.

eo

WA.TBR'Xnr.XiB.

sx,.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BOY

WANTED.

LIBRARY.

LOW PRICES DID IT!

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,

SPRlflO

STYLES

HATS
^INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED-

-«-81 MAIN STREET.—8.-

“GUYEl^.”

8 lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
60 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
60 Qtft
6 cans New Maine Corn,
60 cts
108
IH.11IV
8TBEET.
6 cans New Tomatoes,
60 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
,
60 cts WATBRVJLLE,
MAINE.
G lbs. New Prunes,
60 ota
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
60 cts R. L. PROCTOR,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 60 cts
WlMisi to aDBoanoa that bs will bs foond at tbs old standi rsadj to talk
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
cts
and figoM oa aay aod all Masoo work. HaTiag patsbasod tbosmbeatsd
FARM - STONE - QUARRY,
mountain

HiSON AND BUILDER,

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

The ool; Quanr ha tUa vieiaity produeiag aoaod Bine Stone,
ie pnpued to pna ia foundatloae at ohort aotioa and at nek
kettom prieae. Fereona eoalrmplatinc buiUiag thia
will SiMi'tt tu tboir edraBlage toI eueauTt him oa prioea befuia
olllin.
■
■
—
. baildiB|r, aa we earn a fall
line at■ Ume.
Camaat.
Mair..FnaeT
~ ' imd' Tile. Cuaueetiaa made
Briek,
oandn with eewef
nwef ia aaot oad
worknannUke ouaaar; ThoaUng the pablie fur peat patieaega,
we weald aeapeetfoUjr oak a ikon of year work.

R. lie. pjEtoenroKe

iaiii

tHEDEKES’ EECEPTION.

Ruhel iT. Foitor, figured cliellie trimmed
is not upon the number of studenti it has.
PRBSIDKlfT HARPKR'B ADDRBIHl.
with heliotrope relret.
8ometini68 the work in art Institution comes
T^enora Buieey, white silk, pearl trimming,
down as tlie number of students goes up.
Bpeaka Worda of WUdom to tho (tindonts It it not numbers that make the institution.
kmllax.
Mils Cole, pale blue ca,hmerc, crcnm
It^irrtt money. Some of us know of
of Colby Cnlvorsliy.
M»flT HIIOOICHfirDI, or THEIR MART
E. T. WYMAN,
valcpcicnncs, wldtc hyacinths
iifiluittlon in this country (hat has more
H. C. PRINCE,
HOCIAL ACIIIKVEMENTH.
On Wednesday morning, during his stay money than any other insUtution in the
IIcTenc H. Bowman, white silk trimmed
with Uce, lilies of the vallcv.
in this city as the guest of President Butler, country, and yet we hardly ever hear its
FKIUAY, KEimUAKY 28, 181)0.
velvet, President Harper of the University of name mentioned. I do not care to mention
Blanche Walker, white silk, green
g
President lintler and Wife and I’resldent pink carnations.
the name. Perhaps you wUl discover it If
Maude L. Hoxie, whltd silk, white pinks. Chicago visited tlie college at (he chapel you have not already.
RKMEMnKR.
Harper of Chicago University the Guests
hour and at the conclusion of the regular
During the last few years I have been
Miss
Ward,
cream
henrietla
and
pinks.
of Honor—Handsome Decorations Added
Tnit ifAlt, and the New York Weekly
Josepheno Ward, white silk, laec and morning exercises delivered to tlio students obliged (o pass judgment upon 250 or 1100
to the Charm of the Occasion—A llrllcolleges
in this country. It has been
pearl
trimmings,
pinks.
the following interesting address :
Trihme one jonr to NEW SUIISCRIIIIlant Array of Pair Women.
part of my study to judge what these instiKIcna B. Harriman, figured chnllic
Lsdics and Gentlemen:—lam in Maine tions were from their catalogues and from
(rimmed with cerise velvet.
FKS for 81 50, rneh in ndvRiien.
Alice IMirinton, light blue albatross, for the first time in my life, so much the tlic men who have come out from them.
Tho long looked-for and much-talked of pearl trimming.
worse for me. I am in the ifiidst of sur Now what is the basis of our estimate?
Dcke reception is over. It was held in
Mattie I). Tracy, lemon silk garnished roundings tliat arc very strange indeed. I It in the question whether In the institution,
during the college course, the professors
Soper’s hall, Tuesday niglit,andwas agrand with green ribbons, white pinks.
Miss Dunn, blue silk, white lacc trim am looking at faces, very few of which I of that institution have been able to instill
success in every particular. The boys
have over Hoen'beforo. And, yet, I feel at in the minds of the students (ho desire to
mings, carnations.
have spared no pains nor expense with tho
Olive Bobbins, black lacc over black home. Waterville and Colby are names go farther. That Is the wtiolc thing. The
(hat are known ami resnecled and men lieiire to go on. Th^^^
many institu
nfTnir, and certainly their efforts were ap silk.
tioned much more vrulely, much more tions in tins country in which tlie whoic
Ada K. Rdgccoinb, cream silk and wool,
preciated.
often,
than
you
who
are
here,
pertinps,
can
purpose is satisfied when tho men and
The hall was very beautifully arranged green velvet, cream lacc, ()liish pinks.
imagine. It is ditlicult for you to appre women have finished their work. Educa
Kdna Moffatt, green iansdownc
the decorations being in the hands of aeon)'
Dora Barker, wliUe silk trimmed with ciate the work that is being '‘done in the tion stops with the day of grmluation.
world by the men and women who have Thinking is supposed to stop when the
inittee of four of the boys, Haseall
Hall rhiffon.
gone out from these halls.
man has (aken liis diploma.
Luiie French, white muslin.
A. U. Keith, Charles Woodman and Henry
But there are some of us who have never
You are doing UMlay what you arc going
Caro L. Hoxie, white silk.
l{. Spencer.
seen
Waterville,
who
liavj;
never
seen
to do all through your lives; what, at all
Klliel K. Farr, pale blue, white lacc.
Colby University, to whom this name Is cs events, you ought to be doing through all
'I'hc decorations were all in liglit blue, old
Nellie Clark, pink silk, green velvet.
n(n.'ialiy familiar, because men whose train your lives. Whether you are In business,
gold, iind crimson,' tho society colors, and
Ahhie Smiley, white muslin.
ng has been
I
received here, men wliosc whether you go into law, or whatever may
Bessie McFoddcn, blue cashmere, chif ing
the diamond form was prominent every
early life has been spent here, are our most j be yiiiiV profession, broad thinking is to be
fon.
** I used often to read Uie newspaper nlotid where. Tho bunting was draped over the
inumuic
friends.
It is liardly possible to 1 ||,e charaeterislij of your lives. If that
Blanclic Smith, pink and green organdie,
to my wife/! said Rert Robin'ion, “and once ceiling in diamonds large and small, while
hold an interview with one of those men in thought has not come to you, your college
ribbon trimming.
I was fairly ' taken In ’ by a patent medicine
which
there
is
not
some
allusior^ to Colby, k^ork has been a failure. There arc instlMargaret Lord, blue and wiiltc silk, red
advertisement. The seductive parnRTnph on the sides ,of the room were huge dia
some allusion to Waterville. ami this being i tutions from which men never go into law
began with a modest account of the sea- monds of the same material interwoven velvet.
the case, you may understand how those of I
medicine; and there are institutions
serpent, but ended by setting forth tlie vir
Grace Lord, blue crepon.
^r|)i(.|l the great majority of every
tues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov- with Binilax and baby ribbon, and in the
Mrs. F. C. Thayer, figured silk, white (18 wliu have seen these men and know
these men, who have from them (raiii'Ml a
go i^to higher grades of work,
erjif, which,_ it was alleged, was cure for conter of each diamond was hung a pretty lace.
Bronchial, Throat and Lung troubles, water-color in an Ivory frame.
Helen Bunker, blue muslin, black velvet. knowledge of wliat Colby is and what Colby j 'phat it seems to mo is the basis for the esUand would even cure Consumption, if taken
is
doing,—^you
can
umierstaml
how
we,
niatc
of
the
work done in an Institution,
Kliza Blanchard, blue silk, white lace.
At all the windows were heavy portieres
in time. The way I was taken in was this;
Myra Uedlngton, yellow and white silk. though at a distance, after all, know CoUiy.) 'pho yworld needs investigators. The
I bad lung disease, and I bought a bottle draped diamond shaped over lacc curtain s,
I
need
ntit
tell
you
what
an
important
‘
world
needs
men who are witling to throw
Ilortenao Lowe, blue and brown silk,
of (he rem 'y; I was a stranger to it, and it
place your ul<l president, President Small, ! hehlnd tliein everything that would retard
took me in—and cured me.” Robitjson'a while tlie platform which screened Pullens blue chiffon.
anti one of your professors, Pnif. Mtii-; their progress, who are willing to devote
experience is identical with that of thou orchestra was hung daintily with the same
Kdtia Go e, black chiffon.
sands of otbers. So true is this, that after
Hope Davies, red and white China silk. thews,—what important places these men themselves to the cause of learning and
witnessing, for many years, the marvelous materials.
Kninia Knnuff, ; ink silk, ribbon trim have taken in our new work at Chicago. [ science. Do you realize the sacrifices that
cures of Bronchial, Throat and Lung aiTec*
In either of tho front corners, were
fApplausc.^ i need not tell you that lliey ; jn-y being made today by scientific men?
tions wrought by this wonderful remedy, Orlentinl nooks, tastliy arranged with mings.
are moving ftirward, gaining ground for | \Ve speak of the sat'ritiees mode by missionBessie N v.*
Bangor, fancy silk.
its manufacturers feel warranted in say
themselves and for the institution of which arios and those who stand for religion. My
Mrs y \Y. Hiueliins, fancy silk.
ing that this remedy wi/l cure o? p'er couches, rugs, plants, and cushions. Over
they are now a part, every day. I need aittMUlon lias been called to the risks taken
tent, of all cases of consumption,
.. taken this profusion was hung i eitlier corner an
■ , if
Mrs J. Wm. Black, white corded silk, not tell, you that their infiuence is being
by scientific men In the search for truth,
in the earlier stages of the disease. This
light
blue
velvet
garniture.
felt, not only upon the students
with whom and it seems to me there are no greater Inmay seem like a bold assertion to those exfiuisltcty wrought iron lamp of oriental
. .
Miss Mary Abbott, old rose silk onl ihey come in contact, not only
in tlid great | stances of heroism for the sake of truth
familiar only with the means generally in design.
chiffon.
use for its treatment; as. uasly cod liver oil
city of which the University is a part, but’,|,an those which are tj be found today
The guests wore received by Haseall 8.
Miss Annie Dorr, pink chiffon.
and its filthy emulsions, extract of malt,
also in that whole Mississippi Valley, of,
|||
Mrs. Dana Foster, yellow silk, black vel which the Ciry of Chicago is tho comnier-1 j imvQ enjoyed my brief visit to Watcrwhisker, different preparations of hypo- Hall, Howard O. Hanscom, Albert H
phosphites and such like palliatives.
vet
trimmings.
Keith and H. H, Chapman, who were
clal conter. An«l these men whose cducu-1 vllle very much indeed. I have been par
Mrs. F. B. Hubbard, blue and white don was received hero, wluisc early ideas ticuhirly privilegetl in having opportunity
The photographs of a large number of
(hose cured of consumption, bronchitis, lin grouped by the entrance before a bank of striped silk.
were received here, arc today thung just to meet so manv of your number in so sliort
gering coughs, asthma, chronic na.sal catarrh palms and screens. Along either side of
Mrs. Naihnnicl Butler, gray silk, old rose wiiat you will do, many of you, when you | „
In Chicago we are watching \Vaand kindred maluclicH, have been skillfully the hall was a row of easy chairs, stands and white lace garniture.
havc
finished your work and go forth to do turville now, with a new interest.
You
reproduced in a book of looo pages which
Mrs. Sheppard, black moire.
for tlie world what the world today is doing , }iave taken from us one of our strong men,
will'
I be mailed« to you, on receipt of...
address ami tai)i)urcl8, interspersed with banquet
Mrs.
U.
W.
Dunn,
block
and
gray
grena
and 31 cents in stamps. You call then write and ]iiam> lamps, tho effect of the whole
for you.
.
”” wliom wo have leaned, anti the
dine and black lace.
1 wish to bring to you the greetings of {
up lliere, how are you
those cured and learn their experience.
being that of a luxurious drawing room.
Miss Hattie Abbott, old rose silk, black one of your sister institutions. Not a Maine ; goln^^ to treat him? How arc you going to
Address for Book, Woki-D’s Dj.si'knsakt
chiffon
overdress.
The
punch
tables
wore
very
attractive
institution;
not
a
New
England
institution;
'stand
by
him?
Is
money
coming to carry
Medical Association, 66j Main Street
Mrs. Geo. K. Boutellc, Dresden silk and and yet an institution Mivoring of
Buflalo, N. Y.
, out the plans which he has In mind? Will
They were twined with a profusion of sinichiffon, diamonds.
England. Two-tliirds of die men in die the people ol Mainj who are intercsteil in
lax wliich seemed to add a coolness to the
Evelyn Whitman, while silk, eminence Univerbity of Cldcago are New England t},jg institution do for tdm and the college
punch. The tables were presided over
velvet.
men.
(Applause.)
Wlieii voii stop to what ought to be done? I urn sure that this
VASSALUOno.
very charmingly by Miss Marion Hall ami
Mrs. W. II. Spencer, brown silk and vel think of that, it means a groat doal.^ I ^ yyjji
j
gupg that as the days go by.
The bag sociable and supper of the ladies
*^1^® illustrated lectures on-Egypt given in
wish to bring to ytm the grvotings t)f this ^
vet.
.Miss Maude Gctchell.
you and he and all the friends of thU insti- of the Relief Corps at the hall Tuesday tb® M- E. church by Rev. H. F. Wo^
Mrs. J. H. Hanson, black satin and Ince. wister institution, yet an infant, so far as
noble work in
niglit, called out a good company. A fine have been exceedingly interesting. NothIces and fancy cakes were served by
Cl ira Dolley, mauve silk.
days arc cfincerned, anti hope that tlic conrally together and aceumplish
*be kind for a long time has given
Wheeler. »*hose reputation as a caterer is
Mrs. Mark Gallert, black and wliite fig nections which have alreaflj- been made | ti,y tidng which you see clearly ought to be supper was “on" from 6 to 7.80, and then
came some fun in the selling of the bogs. Jb® public such general satisfaction and ^ured satin, diichcHS Incc.
between Chicago and ('olby. —conneciions i
(Applause.)
well-known.
C'omradc N.P Beverage was the auctiqneer, Injbt. Tho views were good, above tho
Lily llenricksun, gray silk.
which arc vital certainly to Cliiongo, and
I slniH go back to Chicago and tell your
Taking the reception all in all, it was ev
Nate” currii d himself ns though he was aTerago and the speaker gave graph c deMrs. J. 1). Taylor, bl.ick ^ilk, white lace now, 1 am prepared to say, tf) Colby (Ap- old friends there,—the professors who are
to tlic manner born. Following that part *criptlons of tlie scenes os he snw them a
erything that one could desire. Not a slip garnitu’o.
plau«c)—I hope that these connections may. in our faculty and the students, for really
of
the proceedings was a fine entertainment, few months since. Many who did not nN
to mar the pIoa.snntnc8s of the c\'ening, but
Alice Bond, light blui sll)c.
become closer and closer, that the bunds we'i have a Uolby settlement at Chicago,—
DTapapslg ezliti.
a pianoforte duet. Misses Prentiss and
tbe first lecture, regretted it much
Mary Ball, old rose satini white lacc.
which unite the two institutions, though so of the very pleasant reueption which you
everywhere grace, elegance and taste were
Crowell, readings by Misses Kennev and when they heard the report of friends that
Ipspepila cauies sofferlng,
Ophelia Bali, black lacc and jet.
far apart ntiw, may become bonds not only havp given :no and of the new idea pf tlie
combined in pleasant harmony.
Smith,
and
songs
by
Mrs.
H.
A.
Burrill
®ud
were present at the second lecture
Mrs. A. F. Drummond^ dark red silk, material in their charuuter, but in that work which has Come to me at Colby.
Dyspepsia can bs cnrel.
and Fred Hall, all of which were enthusL K*ven last Thursday.
Among the guests from out of town ruses.
higher character of the spiritual. We are
I shall go back with a clearer idea of nstically received.
I
Mrs GoddnnI and a goodly
were President William K. Harper of
Bessie Smith, red siik. ‘
doing the same kind of work; we have be what Prc«. Butler nas undertaken and of
company of scholars and teachers from
“L. F.” has done It.
Mrs. W. A. Uogers, black and wliite fore us the suiue eiuls; and when we stop the hearty support wliich you say ho js to
Chicago, Kov. A. J. Padeford, Calais,
Mrs. J. H. Withorell, Mrs. J. E. Harris (j^k Gr«ivc Seminary were prerent.
to iliink what the intitulions of the country receive in this work. I wish hr. were not and Mrs. W. M. Ayer have gone to Boston i
jj„ve an illustrated talk
Mr. ancl Mrs. J. W. Ihissctt, Miss Hossic silk.
“ L. F.” does It.
Mrs. F. J. Arnold, Dresden ailk, pearl arc doing today anti bow important it is tliat here. I ruiild tell you sorootiiing of the to attend the grand lodge, degree of honor |on Jernsnlem and surrounding points of inNoyes, Miss Hond. The Puwdoin delega garniture.
those
who
are
in
these
insiiiulions,
whether
trials
of.
the
president.
I
have
only
been
a
“L. F.” will do it.
H. L. Ilunton and G. W. Field wore at terest in Palestine on Satunhiy evening, to
tion consisted of Messrs. Holmes, Stetson,
professors or rttudents, should realize the president four years and it seems like forty.
Alice Nudd, pink silk.
•Augusta Monday.
i a united congregation, after a short song
Mrs. F. A. \VH.»iiuuin, black and whit
significance of the work while we are en I wonder if you know how lonesome the
Hutchins, Marston, Gardiner, Hanson,
" L. F." Uediclns, 3Sc. a bottle.
' service, led by l(ev. Wm. C. Baker, pastor,
gaged in it, it seems to me we cannot ovor- jircsident often feels, how lonely anil for
Wnrren A. Farr ami family of Water.,.„g
„,,.,ri.tiaied bv the atiili.Minott.
Among the liand.-mme gowns silk.
Alice Friend, white silk and chfffun, vio e-timaie the importance of calmly looking saken and discouraged. This work of ad ville have been visiting relatives hero the onee.
(The True “L. F.” Atwood's Ritters.)
worn by the ladies the following were let trimmings.
into cacli other’s faces, boih| instructors and ministering the affairs of an institution is a post week.
| Mr. Wood is an exceedingly clear and
noticed.
Helen Towne, white brocaded silk.
students, and raising the question, what very, very serious work. It is very hard
Walter (tilman of Lewiston, wo-s in town - pL'usant speaker aud the people liavc had
Mrs. Ambrose Dunbar, black silk, after all, arc we Dying to accomplish?
May Cannon, pink silk and chiffon.
work. It is a sort of thankless job. I do "n Tuesday with his brother. Alviu.
I®
treat.
l)t» we ask ourselves tliat question often not mean it will be so here. It is at Chica
Mrs. H. C. Jackson, black silk ami wliite violets.
The la>l lecturer in the free high school
---------------- ----------------Mrs. Woodsiim, black satin and lace.
enough? With us, life in Chicago is a very go. If there is any one man in any work
lace.
Results Tell tlie story,
Mrs. E. W. Hull, black and red brocade* busy life. You have advantages we fi<i not that needs sympathy and help it is the col course this season is President C. W. lial-.
Lucy Prince, heliotrope and white organ
laghcrof
Kent’s
Hill,
who
will
speak
Tues-1
a
vast
mass of direct, uiilinpcnelmble
Mrs. Fliilip IMaisted, black cliiifuri.
have. You liave a quiet and calmuess of lege president.
Of all grain foods the j | die, garniture of lace and ribbon.
Minnie Gullert, white brocaded silk.
life that is mit ours. You have opportuni
Kanniu Dunbar, steel gray silk.
I speak what 1 know. - Wliile the stu day evening, March 8, on ’‘A Journey tOKtimonv proves lieyond any jjossibility of
most healthful is the oat, J [
Grace Webber, wliite silk and lacc.
ties that we cannot expect to have', and so dents are building themselves up and mak Among the Stars." Those who purchased-,iu„bt that Hood’s SarMiparilla actually
F.nima Dunbar, light silk with white luce
the most perfect prepa- j [ trimmings.
Nellie Webber, pearl gray silk, cut steel long a.s these opportunities are yours, so ing themselves si ronger year by year, the tickets for the concert at tho solicitation of,
periuanently cure dUgarniture.
long as there is this chance to do careful, president is in the office, saying, *‘No, no, the scholars and could not use them be-j ca-^es cnusid by impure blood. Its rcci^rd
ration of the oat is
Saral). Lang, black satin, jet and lace.
of
the unfavorable
weather may pre tif cuna is unoqu..llcd and these cures
Hattie Lunt, wliite muslin, satin and lacc quiet work, you should improve these op
.....
**'......
**■'“
Nellie Shaw, lemon colored silk.
19 tim<’8 out of 20 That Is the sub cause
trimmings.
portunities.
h-ive often been accomplislied after all
Helen Libby, pink silk and clnfTon.
stance of it. This professor wants.this; sent them for admission to this lecture
Mrs. J. F. Hill, pink silk, luce garniture.
And yet I would not have you think that this stiKlent wants that. No money. And
Mrs. H. li. Dunham, blaek lace.
Mrs. ('harlos E. Nosh of Augusta has other preparations liad foiled.
Mrs. A. J. Uoberts, pink silk and white the life you are living today is, after all, then when you get money all the profess
Alice Abbott, white muslin.
been visiting Mrs. M. D. Emerson.
Ince.
different from the life you are going to live ors want it and you are in a worse place
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, billiousLou Henson, light blue silk.
Mrs. C. AV. Davis, binek satin, Duehesse ten or fifteen years from now. One of then when you did not have It. My friends,
Mrs. J,. B. Flodsdon Is recovering from ncss, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache.
Lotta Proctor, black net and red ribbon
tho fallacies which copies to the lives of sympathize witli tlic college presUjent and her p^nfql iUness of three weeks' dura-*
loco.
garniture.
Mrs. W. C. I’hllbrook, pink mtiire, green students, especially to those preparing for syinpathizc will) your college president.
tion.
Miss Scnrles, pink innslin.
’
the ministry, is tliat tliis life is preparatory.
uiftrv.
Miss Hanson, gray silk, ribbon and vel velvet garniture
So many demands have been made for
Alice Bray, gray muiro.
That is irne. But, after all, we are in the
vet trimming.
Miss Knight from Riverside, Cal., who
the construotion of new sidewalk that the
A
JEWISH
WEDDING,
Minnie
Smith,
old
rose
silk.
midst
of
life;
and
where,
m
all
Christen
Miss Edna Dascomb, white figured silk,
selectmen iiavo been forced to ask tlint all hw been vi'iiiiig her uncle N. C. Knight,
Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy, black and red satin dom are there better opportunities for tlm
pink carnations, smilax.
such requests shall be backed up by a pe will return the first of March. Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Frank Uedington, white moire and preparation of an iiunest Cliristian life tlian Intorcstlng Acoonot of tho Plienlf—Levin
Grace Gatchell, pink silk ivith white rib
tition- Five or six such petitions have al Fulfer will accompany her.
j i
Wedding In Lewiston.
lnc.‘.
in college.
bons, blatk velvet and pearl liead dress.
ready been received. An article will also
Work will begin in the G- A. R. college
Daisy Flats ^1. black chiffon.
Where are there better opportunities for
the newest breakfast it
Jessie Pepper, pink silk, feather trim
A Jewish wedding is not an ordinary ba in the warrant for concrete sidewalk. at Windermere Park os soon as the weatlier
it
Cel a H 'il, Nile green and black velvet. Influencing the lives of others? Where are
ming.
Tho report of tho committee on enlarging will penult. There is much to be dune in
dainty. JIade of the fin it
event
in
T.cwiston,
tho
last
one
having
oc
Mrs. A. E. Bessey, gray silk.
th.’ri‘ better opportunities to preach, to live,
Miss Hrann, lemon and lavender ehallte,
Memorial hall, and a committee to investi the way of building this spring.
est oats, steam cooked it
Mrs.'C. F. Keith, brown Dresden silk.
to learn how to live and how not to live? curred some two years since, so the mar
ilk and chiffon trimmings.
gate the matter of a water system arc all
Mr. 8. 8. Smith of Newport will'com
and guaranteed free it
Mrs.
J.
W.
Bassett,
pearl
color
with
You w’ill make a»inistake if yon think that riage of Joseph Levin of Watorvillo to Miss tho subjects ont of the ordinaryiine.
Miss Larrabee, white lansdowno.
mence writing school here Monday evening.
this la a aecilon of your life wlitch is only Etta,May Phenig, daughter of Mr. and
MUs Annie L. Knight, light blue silk, ^ een and hlack lace trimmings.
from specks, grit and it
Mrs.
C.
A.
llenriekson,
black
and
red
preparatory.
It
is
preparatory
in
the
best
Miss Mary Fogg returned Saturday from
insect’s eggs. .\ trial it tace, ]>ink roses.
senbc, but it is a part of a m-ble life which Mrs. .Marks Phenig, of this city, was an ocFAIKKIKLP.
MussHcliusetls, wiiere she has been visiting
Miss Stephens, white with ).. vender silk oii.n and jet.
package will convince
‘ Mrs. G. A. Alden, black moire, red has been given you, the latter part of which ca.sion of great interest, not only to the
friends.
trimmings, pinks and lilies of the valley.
The production of ”FansI" at the Fairwill be determined ab.-iolutely by the meth- Jewish people of Lewisron, but to the
MUs ilolmes, light blue, silk trimmings, garniture.
you.
Sadie Pilsbury has come home from
field Opera house was witnessed by a fair
Mrs. C. B Slots m, gray changeable silk, hIs and habits which have been formed
liley of the valley garniture.
Sold by the trade in
numerous invited guests who witnessed the sized audience. It was the finest entertain Waterville, sick with the mumps.
about it.
Miss Martha Meserve, white silk, smialx irridcscent trimming.
alb. packages.
There arc a tliousand things pf which I ceremony, and who attended tho reception ment over given in town in the opinion of
Mrs. H. 1). Bates, black silk.
and pinks.
Obituary.
should like to speak. It is an embarrass whluli followed at the lioiiic of the bride's many.
Fannie Fhilbrlck, Dresden silk.
i t
Miss Sullivan, white crepe with yellow
Word was received in this city Sunday
Lee Dunbar, steel gray silk, ostrich ment to know that we have before us so parents, 170 Lincoln street.
V. R. Connor reports a snow fall of 18
of the death of WiilUm A. Wales, formoriy
few minutes. 1 suppose that the one les
feather trimmings.
The ceremony, with all the peculiar rites inches at the Lake the last of the week.
Portland,
J t
Annie Dunbar, white silk, blaek lace and son which wc ought to learn is the one
Miss Bertha Snell who lias been teaching of Waterville, who died In New York Feb.
feather trimmings.
lesson which was impressed upon me above (.'baracteristic of their religious ceremonies,
Agents for Halne.
i t
22. .Mr. Wales wa-t born in Belfast, Sep
Lou Clark, blue chrysanthemum silk, all by that great sciiular. Prof. Whimey was perfi»rmed at the Jewish synagogue in at East Fairfield, closed her school Friday
-------------1 i
tember 2J, 18J0, and came to liiL city in
feather garniture.
of Yale University, who has so recently Wiseman's hall, on Chestnut street at 5 and has returned home.
AKRON CEREAL CO., j i
Rev. H. Chase is in town for a short 1845. Ho served an apprenticeship with
Mrs. A. L. Smith, black silk, duchess klcparted this life.
It was the lesson
o'clock
Sunday
afternoon
before
a
large
1500 barrels daily.
Akron, O.
j
stay.
which I learned from him ami which ha.s
lacc.
the late J. M. Grookcr and was afterward a
Groce Ilsloy,white silk and lacc.
done more for me than any other lesson. assemblage of relatives and friends of the
The warrant for town meeting is posted. member of the firm. Mr. Wales was also
feilililiWWlslililalilnWrtaK
Mrs. Charles Wheeler, white silk, green Tiie whole purpose of our work here is contracting parties.
^
It contains 10 articles. Nothing out of the interested in tho printing business, being
.
trimmings.
to enable us to open our minds to the new
Shortly before that hour the wedding ■ordinary line of town business is proposed.
thoughts and the new truth which is all parly arrived in carriages at the entrance.
connected at one time with the Watkiiville
Mrs. Wardwell, black lacc.
iresttMl without llm use of
Mrs. W. M. Bodge, black and wliitv the while presenting Itself. We are not It Is a peculiarity of a Jewish we Iding that
Calvin 8. Wyer, a member of the police Mail then published by Maxhani A Wing,
ktdfo or liutviitltm from
biiHim-sN, n'su hII other <lliistriped'silk.
here in college, you as students, wc
after the wedding party enter the carriages, force in Boston, is visiting friends in town. afterwurda working on tho Yankoo Blu le,
CHSPB ol Ueotuiii
Cure
Mrs. H. B. Hollaad, white silk, pear, professors, to stock our minds with know the carriage cannot under any circum
Rev. Mr. Bibber is to preach at the Uni- then published iu tills ui y An^l afturwards
garniture,
roses.
ledge.
The
man
whose
work
lies
on
that
stances be turned around, so in order to
fllar^rd,18701
It will keep
175 Treiiiont Hireet, Itoston
Cououllu loii will
Mrs. S. L. Preble, gray silk and pink line, tho teacher whose whole purpose U reach the synagogue the party drove down versalist church next Sunday uvening at 7 at Gardiner. Mr. Wales left Waterville
make yo‘ •
fre«.
hKNI» FOK FAM
In guld for m
garniture.
to instill that thought, ihukes a mistake. Lincoln street to Cedar to Mill to Chestnut, o’clock.
early in tlie '60. Previous to tho war he
U abwluteljr
FHLET. Offlee hours. 11 A..M.
Mrs. Higgins, green moire and velvet.
We are hero to learn to open our minds to and thus avoided turning around, to which
ooiUoiUyel
Mrs. George Mayo is in town being called formed a partnership wilii Frederick A.
to 4 P.M. iHumtsvA siul holi
Mrs. T. J. Vulentin..*, mohogany satin.
those things that are about us. We are here tlicre is attachcil a superstition.
days «xee|it«u
;«d.)
ITwl*!
hero from Massachusetts by the sickness of
Giles, and George C. F. Wright; 13 Maiden
to Icam to be sensitive to the new thoughts
The pprty were ushered in with all due her father, George Emery.
that are comlmially* presenting themselves, ceremony and the rites were begun. The
Lane, New York. The firm organized in
Owing to the many wonderful cures and riicre are some of us whose minds open ritual was quite lengthy and, of course, en
1605 the United Suites Watch Oo. In 1873
the skillful treatment of di<eH8C8 sinca .fradually until we reach a certain point, tirely unintelllbie to those wlio are not of
BKOW'ilEOAN.
CONDITION POWDER coining to our city, the public demaiul is h where for sumo reason or other, we stop,
he with drew from the firm and for a while
tiio belief, although none tlie less interest
The
warrant
for
town
meeting
was
Th«r«forBu no
wtint ktort of foort too
bpth u liiUlr Rtn-Hdan** f^w^r. Othrrwliw. yourproflS great that Dr. Lansing has been obliged tn Did if f e stop dien, the mind will gradually ing on that account. The bride and groom, postetl Saturday and contains 27 articles. was connected with the Auburndalo Watch
IblH fall and wfntor will n« tort wh^n tho price for wraj postpone his departure from this vicin^t^ close again. Tliefe’are some of us who
aucompanied by tho relatives who are to One of the most important ones Is the one Oo. at Auburndaie, Mass. In 1686 he re
!■ rpi-y hlorh. If anairea perfect anHmflttton of the
eleroenu needed to pf^noe health and form rws*. It.i* until April 1st. Tlioso who are suffering even before wo have finisliud our college act as representatives for them, ascended asking fur an appropriation to build » tired from active business, making his resi
■old Ur druetfleta. veoeera. feed dealen or bT malt
from diseases of any sor^ should nut perm.t work, take IpositloiiK, reach conclusions, the altar, which is a railed elevation in the bridge across tho Kennebec river below dence in Now York. Mr. Wales was a
canoes VTn'neid aami*ie**ft*’*'^Pnr»TarnAP»'n“fiTe I this great o]>purtunity to slip by unheeded. ami wc say, that is final; and that means a centre of^tho room, and tlie service was
the village at the foot of Kennebec street.
Lll.JOUhBOiiACX>..tiCai(omHouseat..BoctoJi, “
member of Kane Lodge. No. 454 F. and A.
closing of the mind to new thoughts in re begun.
As this means an iron bridge at an expense
ference to tiiut subject, and wo I'emain
iiabbi I. 31. Shorshewsky of Portland of 850,000 the article will undoubtedly be M. He leaves a wife and one son. His
Cotuttt.itly on hand and delivvretl to any i>art of
clo'<ed at that point iliruugh life.
officiated, assisted by llabbl Sefgel. J. G. passed as the town does not need the bridge body was brought hero fur interment.
the city In quHiitities deidrcd.
There are some of us whom the college Chabot, Esq., who is a justice of tho peace, enough to warrant such an expense these
BLACKbMlTH’S COAl. by thebusl
B bushel <ir esrdocs nut in any way help. Sometimes it is jK-'rftJrmed the civil rites. The ceremtmy hard times.
There are no good coughs. Every cougK
i/hY. HAUI) AMlSOFr WOOD. jirepHied foi
tho fault of the college; sometimes it is the wuH performetl beneath a canopy of red up
stoTi-i. or four feet long.
Probably the most interesting feature is a bad cough. But sonic are worse than
fault of ourselves. Colleges 111 general, if held by four poles, the poles being held by
Will contract to suiiiiiy (iHKKN WOi»l> in lola
itliers. All the same they let up their hold
at
the
meeting
will
be
the
eoniest
for
a
desired at lowest carh priced.
1 may be pennitted to exnress the opinion, male relatives of the bride, who also held
under the intiuunco of Adamson's Botanic
PKKHHKh ll.AV AND STRAW, 11 HU ANt>
have made a mistake in tlie past in Buppos- lighted candles as a pai-t of tho service. The woman on the school board. There are Cough Balsam.
CAlXINKD I’L.t^TEK.
mg
that the minds of all men and all r^bi read from liis book of Hebrew and two vacancies on the board and the new
Newark. Roinaii St I’tirtland CKMEN’i'. by (lie
vom.in
means
to
capture
one
If
not
both
pound or oavk.
women can be opened in exactly the elianted in a loud voice.
of the members. As usual they arc not
Agent for i'urtlHiid Slone Warw (*o.V DRVIN
same way. We are learning from the
Messenger’s Notice.
The parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
FIPK amt FlUK KltlCKH; all aixi-aon hand; a so
leciiiiicul
sehools and (ho professional .Marks Phenig,were at tlie altar to represent talking much but tliey mean businesn and
Tli.R for Draining LiukI.
will undoubtedly elect at least one of the -irriCBorTiiasHKKtrv or XKxxBuao couary
Down Uiwn oMre at STEWART IIIU'S.. (QUIN
schoids of various ktiuls that some minds her, while Mr. I.evin v«as represented by
members.
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
81’ATK OP MA.INK.
CY MARKhX .
■an biropenod by one kind of training and his brother, Philip Levin, and wife. Mrs.
Fobriuiry ZStb, A.D.. 1808.
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
fiomc minds by another kind of training. Sliarlott and Mrs Epstein also participated
The members of the Woman's Mission KBMSfBBBC BS.
Different kinds of (mining are necessary in in behalf of the bride. Finally the ring ary society will observe the silver anni rpiliK IS TO GIVE NOt It'K. That on the twenA »-fiiurtb ilayuf PulTuiry, A. IMSUO. h War
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versary
of
their
society
Friday
evening,
was placed on the bride’s finger, the con
rATBRTIf-LK. VAINP.
rant In liiS(*Ivsiioy WHS Itmuihl out of tils Ooiirtof
light that is streaming in upon th lu if Uiey tract was sealed with a kiss, and the two Feb. 20,at the First Baptist church.
lusolvi'uuy for mid County of KeiiiislHo, against
will hut open themselves.
young peojde of a moment before were
Two candidates were baptised at tho tbs oatHio of Mild
Thero.are some men who seem by nature man and wife.
GROKOE P. PUKKSE. of Watorvllle.
Bethany Baptist church Sunday evening.
TO lal/r.
determined that their minds shall not open,
Tlie bride, who is a handsome and at
io Imi HII liiPoIrF'iit (tfbUtr, on |H>tltion of
It ,rsur COMPLEXION It MLLOW, ir |
Milbnrn club will present^tho “Octo A<ljudg*‘J
aid debtor. Iiicli -{wtitloii
- —...
. ..
and there is no |K>wer on earth that can tractive young lady of the Jewish type,wore
aa«tlicd. on
(bo ......
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hail.
day of Kebriirtry, A.lK IM)*:. («• wlilnli itHte intsrust
8tre ..
to
open the mind of such a man. Sometimes a rich and becoming gown of white silk,
A. TllOMFSON. *.il TKiiVLk Coi ui
on oiaims is to oe ootounied; ‘iliut (be pHyinent ol
The
March
term
of
the
supreme
judicial
a college faculty gets hojd of such a m.m. decorated with luce and pearl trimmingany debts to nr by said debtor, and tbu 'rniiKfer
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Who are thcHe college failures? We know She wore a bridle veil held In place by the court will be held Tuesday (he 17(h, and di-llvery ot any pro|)erty by Idm are forbidden
H....................
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cnnblors ol Mid
H uieeiing
of t
them. How fre«|uen(ly we see tliese men bridle wreath and carried a bouquet of bridal Judge 8. C. Strout presiding. The most ♦ y...Ih—, TltHt
nruve vbelr' delns
(ielns and obuose one or
who have had all the advniitfigek of college ruses. Tho groom wore a silk hat during important criminal case to be tried will be debtor.'to
luoreHSilgneta ot Itts esiafe, will be held at a
Rij»ns Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
training, and yet. what does it amount to? the lerviee os did every man in the syna the trial of the man that broke (he lights Court of insolvtnoy, to be liolden ni Probate
and intestines; cleanse the syste-p Effectually: cure dyspepsia,
near the switch in the freight yards of tlio Court Itooiii iu Augusta, on Monday, the ninth
Nothing.
What is tho trouhie? Nino gogue, whirli Is their custom.
If you intend to paiieryui'r nKiiiiH. uo not fail
day of March, A. U. HUM, at 2 o’clock In the
habitual constipation, offensive breath find headache. One 'rAsuLE
■ niius uut of tun he refused to Hubmit (o the
to eail on me. 1 liavu the tlii^-at itne ot sampliv
Acconling to the Jewish custom, the Maine Central railroad In Fairfield
nfiernoon.
totwseeu In tlie oily. Bxiniilea »h»wo at )oin
training
In
t.iu
real
sense
which
was
before
Tho treasurer of Skowhegan grange has Given under my band (be ilate first aliove written.
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
groom goes to his humq in \Vatorville to
own home. Drop luea caril.
J.lMKft P. HILL. Deputy Hberltf,
has
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to
the
amount
him.
Hu
was
a
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who
possibly
by
day,
returning
in
six
days
for
his
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distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
'lature was unable to accept this training. when the feaslAng will again be indluged of #50 for the grange cottage to be built As Meosenger of the Court of Insoivwncy lor
CAN NAVK YUU 20 PKR
•aid county of Kennebec.
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remove the whole difficulty.
at Good Will Farmjor girls.
A man's mind may be only slightly opened In.—Lewiston Bun.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
and great light come to It, but if it is only
slightly closed, there are great and precious
the best physicians; and are presented in the form most approved
Obituary*
^
truths which will never, never reach him. J
by modern science.
And BO it seems to roe the purpose of our
Mrs^,I Ann N. West, liridow of James M.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
work siiould bo to free,—that Is what is West, passed away at hor residence on
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
meant by a liberal education,—to frbo our
minds from tho slavery of prejudice mud Elm streec last evening, at 8.10' o'clock,
iiarrowneas and accept wiiat eommemU Mrs. West hail been enjoying her usual
tuelf, wliuthsr it 1, In a. cor<laacu with wh»t
„uh tho exccpilon
* cold, until a
22'.ASH b
e.r.
R**ld*no«:
.(tJCM before Vrilh what wo Iiavo been taught, i
,
m,
,
k
u j.. ,
nr whether It U .oinothlng which inuy move ,
•«“ Thur..la)r when It developed Into
something ---- ------ ------------ ,
the conceptiuna wc have been entertaining, pnpunionla which resulted lu lier death.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt ot 50 cents by
But that U not enough. There is some- Mrs. West came to this city in 1886.
thin* more expected. You are enjoying ohorlly after .lie married James M. We.t,
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“TAKEN IN.’

Knocks Out All Others.^'

PLUG

The Large Piece and PBgh
Grade of ^^Batde Ax** has ihjui^

the sale of other brands of higher
prices and smaller pieces. Don^t
allow the dealer to impose on ■you
by saying they are ^^just as go(^^^
as Battle Ax/* for he is anxious
to work off his unsalable stock.

I Facts

Incontestable.

W. M. PULSIFLR

Physician and Surgeon.
orriOB,

141 ikAiN urbbt

Ornrs

OUHS: StofiandTtofir.n

I6tf

G. W. liJTCHlxNS,
SURGEON : DENTIST.
OFFJ^—lOO Main Street.
therand Fore Nltrona Oxide {imp Ad
mlnletered for the Extraction of Tectb

OR. H £ SHEMPP,
OfS.Vr-Lt. OFFIOF-84 MAia IT

lAlHE.

WATERVILLG,

)rF{UB iIO(rR4 9 to 19, an I 1 to A

A. E. BESSEY, M.D.
Hesidunoe, 72 Elm street. (l£Qoe, 88
Main street, over Miss S. L. Blaisdell’i
Millinery store.
Office Hours—10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 2.30
tiid 7 to 8 p.M.
' 62tf
Sunday: from 3 to 1 p. u.
E.

L.

J-OJSTES,

K^rtULHiltn i:f avvt:< as n.\xa BLOC..' ix 187
aolil Uroirua, Kri-I ca tYark, Gen. Kther
and Local Anesthetics.

M. D. JOHNNON,
c

tV( -. i,

Y

r B

<)ftioe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
)filoe Hours from 8 to 32 & from 1 to 6.

/*ure Citrous Oxide and Ether constantly
m hand.

;W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
UD NOTARY HLIC
orriOE IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATBBTILLF

•

XAINB,

HARVEY D. EATON,
Attorney at Law,
WATBRVlIiliR, ME.
Ware Bnlldlng.

W. FRED P. F06B,
COUNSELLOR, AHORNET and NOTARY,
Itooma 3 and 4 Moeonlo Bnlldlnf*
WATERVILLE, MAINR^
Practice In ad Courts. Cnliectlooa pffeetal
promptly. Particular attention given
PU Probate
-.
24tf
bi>uiilnes«.
.

Pillsbory's’
BESt.
Say what you will
about flour,
you can’t say
more than:
It’s as good as
Pillsbury’s Best.”

'Cradled *
11
( •cr
'Oat»■*-il

NORTON-CHAPMANOO.
PORTLAND,
Sole Aemta {or tlie State o( Milac.

li

Brown & Josselyn, j [

CHEWOAN’C

]\

FISTULA
ROBFRTM.READ,M.D.

w Luaui
CONDITION
I lua
Powd^K

PILES

Hake

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

R*i*p*a-n-s
Tabules.

G. 8. FLOOD & CO

"".ur.irr.r'”-."': ^5?* ripahstabules
"’VK.'liSi'ilSK'"" -'"
RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES

WAL « PAPERS,

PAPER UAIIG11I6 A SPECIAL'll.
PAIMTtMG AKD GLAZING.
H, O.

PIERCc

One gives relief.

:^!.rid"'e*![;ecu‘.or.”n;' •^^reTen^ner!;;; “

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
EiMWOOD ‘

4.IVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
S£«mwoo:d
OBO. R. ATISB, t*r«»|»Hetor.
Tb« Proprietor*# persowU attootloo given W
and Boarding ilorMe. Ordersleftat the
fUUa or HoMl UAoa. Oonneeted by t^oph^e.

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

ONE
GIVES
RBLIBP

Local Oragflait
•vor|rwb«f« will
aopply tho Tab*
ulaa if nqfsmui
totfoio.

Tber ora Emt to Taka,
eoiek to Aet Md Dove j
■■■yaPootoift BUI.

»> f-

to open your minds to receive what otlier .Mra* West leave# two daughters and 'one
men have discuvered. The world expects ton, Mlif Augusta .West, Mrs. Stewart,
you to cuntributo aomet^iing to tho sum of wife of Judjlte II. W. Stewart,and Mr. Qeo.
knowledge. Are you nrcparlng yourself A. Wqst, cumluetor oo the M. C. H. H.
to do that? We must nave InveHtIgatura.
Mrs. West has fora number of yeara
We must have menwho will push out along made her
horbe with her daughters, and
tlie outer lines of knowledge. All truth bud «circle of frloQdi. She was
has not yet been dUcuvered; matoriala Moved by all who kndw her. Site was a
must be gatliered.
The'world is waiting generous, large-hearted, noble woOMUi, who
for investlgatoni anA these Investigators did everything possible to gain (he respect
must come from oyr collegia*
of every one. and many iHU roouni her
It teems to me that tl|g^ eatlmato ■ Urhleh
d<!(«h. ■ Tb* fuittiaHfrvlo*,
feRtnO^rvlu*, »111.
»U1. ixxf
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ileh dexth.
U to b« placed upog *B' JjitptlluUon
~
........... '
wnitaw 1. baMd ufou

, nun.lreiltofChlldrtnandadaltahavaa____ ,
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iiun Lt the ret'tuin sod ibtiui the anus: •!«
hf«rr anti dull :UchiDB of thanooe: ihurt,-.,
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I
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TDIIC’C PIN WORM

TRUESelixir
lk haa been Io dm 44 n*. liparatyTaB*tabIf>,
harinti‘H>« aodefferdial. Where no wt>rma ar«
iirrsent it ai-U aa • Tun Ic aod ourrecUCbe ooa.
ditioii urtiieiniicouimembraDe of theotora- i
ach and bowrlo. Apoaitive cur* forOonstlpo* I
tlonund iJilU'UeuBiw. and ai
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I
' Dll. J. F.TllUEd^CO.,
AnburD, Ain* .
For Tape wi>ru>« wa.have
I • •pedal treatuuwt Write
f lor Pauphlet.

reegagsga

.t ^i1»>

J. B. DIN8MORE
Will famlib mufllo for balls, portica and asf.
■lUee. Will take a fuw violin pupils. Orderii fo#
the above or for piano timlpg can be loll al V,
•I, GooilridKA’s nr Orville D. wlleon'p.

TRUCKINQ and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Boaaonable Prfeee.
Orders may be left at nij house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Stdre, on Main St.
HOXIES.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
ISHOP, 20 KBLSBY aTflBBT;
Knlmatee on work or mrterial promptl^^fur

niabetl on application.

LOAN AND BDILDINS
A-SSOai-fiL-TIOIT..
'J lie above aseoclatton Invilve dijMWlta of one
tlnllar or nlore per month and onere toanaj oa
real estate eeruriiy.
Loons for building purpoees preferred.
SB0RBTARV*8 OrPlOB,

40 MAUf ST.

FXDHREST R. DREW. Soo’y.
«itt

